



Mostly sunny today and Friday 
but with' a  few cloudy' periods 
both afternoons. Not much change 
in temperature. Light winds oc­
casionally northerly 15. Low to­
night, high Friday, a t Penticton 
55 and 85. ■ ' .
July 9: maxi- 
*>2.4. Sun-
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Douk Charged in 
Terrorism W ave
KELOWNA—First charge has 
been laid in the current wave of 
B.C. terrorism that was climaxed 
by four bombing incidents in the 
Okanagan, June 29.
A 24-year-old Sons of Freedom 
Dbukhobor from Crescent Valley
in the West Kootenay, who Has 
been working in Okanagan orch­
ards for the past few weeks, was 
arrested here yesterday and an 
explosives charge laid against 
him. . , «
Charged was John Antifeaff.
Soviet Civilians 
Beat U.S. Airmen
WIESBADEN, Germany (AP)— telephone pole'and the noose was
Soviet civilians threatened to 
hang one of nine U.S. airmen 
'shot down in Soviet. Armenia and 
roughed up others, an air force 
colonel said today.
Col. Dale D. Brannon of Char- 
don, Ohioi senior officer aboard 
the unarmed transport plane shot 
down in flames June‘2, said Maj. 
Bennie A. Shupe of Miami nar­
rowly missed being lynched 
“The rope was attached to a
Work on Dam
W ill Proceed
Penticton j city council has re­
ceived approval of the B.C. Wa­
ter Rights Branch to proceed im­
mediately with expansion of the 
Penticton Number One dam on 
its own terms.
Work will proceed as quickly 
as equipment ̂ can be moved to 
the site, to raise the height of 
the dam by 'five^feet and widen 
its crest from 20 feet to 30 feet. 
Additional /fill will be added to 
the downstrear[i slope, also 're ­
ducing ,the 'slope to -3 : l . ' The 
work will boost the storage ca­
pacity. of the reservoir which 
supplies domestic and irrigation 
water for the city. '
Previously the Water Rights 
Branch had recommended' that 
the upstream toe of the dam 
should: be extended another 10 
feet to provide support for the 
Increased head after heightening, 
i Council is .now, authorized to 
forego this, work pending tests .in 
the-fall'-toi; determine; Whether ;̂ it; 
r^ is  pecessary.'V - ’
being placed over his head when 
he managed to convey to them 
the fact that he was an Ameri. 
can," Brannon told a press con­
ference.
“The group (of Russian civil­
ians) then paused for a discus­
sion. It was at this .time that the 
Soviet military police arrived and 
took him into custody.” *
FIVE TREATED ROUGHLY
Brannon said five, of the nine 
airmen who parachuted fropn.the 
burning transport received rough 
treatment from the local popula­
tion but the local authorities were 
more considerate.
“My hands were tied behind
He appeared before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Don White in Kelow­
na, Wednesday afternoon and the 
case was adjourned to July 17. 
No plea was taken and there was 
no application for bail.
The charge against Antifeaff is 
under Section 79 (1) (d) of the 
Criminal Code which makes it 
illegal for anyone to make or 
possess .explosives with the in­
tention of endangering life or 
causing property damage, by 
himself or through another.
Maximum sentence upon con­
viction is 14 years.
Meanwhile RCMF said investi­
gation .into the recent Okanagan 
bombings and bombing-attempts 
is continuing. v ^ •
On June 29, a bomb exploded 
in a Kelowna beer parlor and 
another damaged a power pole 
near Armstrong. -The same, night 
unexploded-bombs were found In 
a Vernon beer parlor, and on the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry.
OUAKE MCKS u r n
tuv (V







Fam ily Lives 
In  New Trailer
PEACHLANI>—Temporary ' ac- 
my back and I was beaten in the I commodation in a new trailer 
face by fists and later kicked in was found for R. B. Downie, his 
the} body when placed aboard a wife and 10-year-old daughter, 
Ijuck for transport to the village" whose home tm Beach Avenue 
Brannon said. ■ was badly. damaged by ̂  fife* .at
The. four crew men who brash- 6 p.m. yesterday.The trailer >yas 
landed with the plane and were I loaned by. Neil Witt. ;
picked up by Soviet soldiers were] Top, .-storey . of; 
not molested, he said^ two-storey dwelling, next to Wal-
T̂he U.S. plane was carrying tors’ - Packing ■ House, was corn- 
cargo assigned'to U.S. diplomatic. Pletely gutted in the blgze. The 
and military missions in Iran and main,; floor w^s badlyqam aged. !__________
Pakistan from Germany. , . by smoke .andj Wâ ^̂
It strayed over Soviet Armenia 1 NeighbOTS quickly c ^ e  to the 
in bad weather and was attacked They removed furnisl^
by MiG jet fighters. The nine ings 'frjoni the burning home ^ d  
crew members were released' to ^  ® nearby enapty.build-
an- American representative ' on P'S- ^
the Iranian frontier Monday and The volunteer fir® brigade
flown t6 Wiesbaden. ^ iS l t  STO AVOID STORM' tacklmg the blaze. Four Im̂ ^
Brannon deided the .flight over T p re c S tio n a iv  measure,
Armenia was m mtenhonal viola-
fi®** ®f .^yiet, ;temtow. ,to : _____ ..............................................................................................................................................................................  ....................................... . ,
toua.vqrd , a turbulent ,thjmderr a-. -.4
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)'
I— Three persons were re­
ported dead and two miss­
ing today from a major 
earthquake t h a t  struck 
southeastern Alaska Wed- 
Inesday night.
A Naramata couple, Mr. and 
[Mrs. L. N. Wishart, think their 
grandfather clock recorded last 
night’s earthquake.
Mr. Wishart told the Herald | 
this morning -that shortly after 
U  p.m. last night the pendulums 
on their clock started to swtog , 
violently banging on either side 
lof the clock case.
“We couldn’t figure out what 
I caused this unusual swinging un-, 
til this morning when we heard; 
of'the earthquake,” Mr. Wishart 
said. “I’m pretty sure now that 
the delicate pendulum was re 
ording the earthquake' in Ala 
ka.”
The report of the three 
came from the fishing village of 
Yakutat, on the GuU of Alaska 
1 a ^ u t  200 miles northwest of here.
.They were reported to have 
1 died when about 500 yards; of ,the . 
south end of Khantaak Island iTise , 
20 feet at the height of the quake 
1 and .then' fell into. Yakutat Bay;
vThe missing couple was aboard;
I a ‘55-foot fishing trawler when, it 
was swept by huge waves out of ’ 
Lituya Bay, 125. miles west of 
there.
Several fishing V e s s e 1 s had 
I been reported in .trouble in lituya;
IJ.S., Canada Agree 
On Defence Group
Mr. Downie .is employed at the 
1 Trautman - Garraway Ltd. saw­
mill.
Floating Supper
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and 
the United States today; agreed 
to establish a joint cabinet com­
mittee on continental defence to 
strengthen the military effort of 
the two countries.
Agreement was reached be­
tween President Eisenhower and 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker in 
an 80-minute morning conference 
in Mr. Diefenbaker’s , office on 
Parliament Hill.
The statement issued by the 
two leaders said the new cabinet 
body will supplement In a “su­
pervisory capacity” but hot • sup­
plant existing joint committees 
and boards, such as the long-es 
tablished joint defence board, 
comprised of permanent officials 
of the two countries.
Briefing officers said no da 
cision has been taken yet as to 
where or when the 'first meeting 
of the new committee will be 
held.
BIX MEMBERS 
It will consist of six cabinet 
members, three from each gov­
ernment. Otlier members can be 
added ns requested from time to 
time by the existing - members.
On the Canadian side thefe wll 
be External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith, Defence Minister Penrkes 
and Finance Minister Fleming 
On the American side will be 
State Secretary Dulles, Defence 
Secretary McElroy and Treasury 
Sorrelnry Anderson.
The meetings will alternate be 
tween Ottawa ond Washington 
Mr, Smith will chair meetings in 
Ottowa, Mr, Dulles in Washing* 
ton.
The procedure will therefore be 
similar to that of the Canada- 
U.S. joint trade and economic 
conamittee wlilch has held set 
slons In the two cnpllnis about 
once a year. It last met in Wash 
ington Inst fall,
The statement said the two
leaders “have taken note of the Penticton !^a rd  of Trade Is
ntimate co-operation which ex- kidding for- the floating supper 
sts between^their g o v e r n m e n t s c l u b  that Vancouver 
fni contmen- parks Board has :tumed down;
«®t®“®®> , - The idea w is proposed to the
- Vancouver board! by W.; B. and 
>  lqrtherance of the policy of joy g. Goolsby of Dallas, Texas, 
both governments that such mat- ̂ h t) said in a letter that they 
tors shall be subject to civilian a floating supper
off: & n le y  P a r f  where
known as the Canada-U.S. com-,. , 
mlttee on joint defence.”Tbe committee is to consult I  ̂ Noting in a HeraW rePort fliat 
on matters bearing upon the th® Vancouver board had reject- 
common defence of the North ®̂
American continent which lies Trade has immediately wired 
within the North Atlantic 'Treaty tbe two Texans suggesting that 
area. It will be in a supervisory Penticton would make, an ideal 
capacity supplement to but not site for their project, 
supplant existing joint boards! The wire, signed by Jim' Don-
Gunmen Flee 
With $50,000 
In  Bank Raid
Bay and the U.S. Coast Guard
■■■ .................
! ■ c&bin-cruiser/which'was sup^^
.u. ; - X « V  ' . •__to have..been carrying four peivnight -Eindare-: noW on ;their;!way?to,.Spokane .where 'they-wiU jom j jth^ 'cruiSer however could' 
th i aighth delegate.from B.C.'and others' from the PScific, North-.
Nations Youth Pilgrimage, sponsored, locally by Oddfellows anq; are leit ip rignt, anaron mactvpy,. viciqnB,.-i>u™« ruuB«, ou Goodwin a  Juneai
Rebekah-lodges of Penticton,, Oliver-and Summeriand; will see. m e r i f e  Igor Grant, Vancouver; Blake T errac e ; Wa;^fe .^ean ^
some 700 Grade 11 students from throughout the continent-gathered Davis,. Ladner; Dennis Healey, Abbotsford,, and Robert Murby, Pilw. said
as' observers' at . United nations headquarters. The seven, above, . Vempn. 
were guests of honor at a banquet aboard the S.S. Sicamous. last.
and entertainment for the whole
and committees.”
Naval Chief to 
Probe Delay in 
Release oi.Men
aid, secretary nianager of the 
board, reads:
"Penticton invites you to look 
UB over as a wonderful site for 
the floating supper and dancing 
club' that Vancouver turned 
down.”
The wire is being followed by 
A letter pointing out the opportun
U.S. Filins in Canada
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis** 
ter Diefenbaker Indicated today 
the United (States has' agreed 'to 
allow Canadian subsidiaries ,of 
American firms to do business 
with Communist China in non- 
stratcgic goods..
Major Purchase 
Oi Diamond Mine 
Shares Completed
In a sharp exchange, with ;Op* I one reported to have been Issued 
position Leader Pearson, . Mr. by Finance Minister Fleming 
Oiefenbakdr "said in the *Com- that the intent of the agreement 
mons he will make a full state- is that; only Canadian law will 
ment Friday on* his talks with apply;, on persons and corpora- 
President Elsenhower, ' [tions'doing business in Canada.
This statement will show; he Mr. Fleming said he didn’t is 
said, that there will be no inter- sue any statement. Mr. Pearson 
erence with Canadian aubsldiar- then read a statement by James 
es insofar as entering contracts Nelson, Mr. Dlefenbaker’s press 
with other countries on goods not|secretary, quoting Mr. Fleming, 
considered strategic,
GUANTANAMO, Cuba (AP) - , , .  x u .The commander of the u n ited  «®* oHered by Penticton for this 
States AUantlo fleet was due hcrepyP® of owtertnlnmemi 
oday to inquire into the delay ■■■ ■ M a ■!
It the rolcaio by Cuban rebels ofj w A |'b * A |* Q  S i n K f t
39 kidnapped American service­
men, I COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-Work*
Fidel Castro’s men freed the'ers at the General Motors plant 
nst two captive American civil- here staged a strike early today, 
nns Wednesday, leaving only the Only a Imndful of the 4,500 work- 
sailors and marines plus one era employed at the plant showed 
Canadian civilian—Richard Sar- up for work na picket' lines 
Rent of Toronto—in the rebels' formed/outslde the gates, plant 
Jungle camps. » | manager Paul.L, Jones said.
JOHANNESBURG- (Reuter^)
Dc Beers Consolidated Mines of 
South Africa has concluded an 
agreement for the purchase of, a 
major interest In the Tanganyika 
diamond company founded by the 
late Dr, John Williamson, it was 
announced today.
The agreement is subjeot to the 
approval of tho Tanganyika gov 
ernment.
A statement issued here by 
Harry Oppenhelmer, chairman o 
De Deers, said his company had 
conoluded the agreement with 
Percy Williamson, of Kelowna 
ond I.C. Chopra, principal shorC' 
holders in Williamson Diamonds 
Limited.
i Mr. Pearson raised the matter 
at the House opening, requesting 
clarification of the agreement be­
tween Mr. Diefenbaker ond Mr. 
Elsenhower that the two govern­
ments would consult* on differ- 




BILLINGS, Mont. (A P I- 
Last June , hail smashed the . 
.window p a n e s  of Archie 
Green's home in, Billings. He 
replaced theip. .
After another hailstorm July 
2, he again replaced the 
glass.
Then a workman began re­
moving storm * debris from a 
neighbor’s yard with a pow- 
, erful vacuum cleaner.
Green said the ^vacuum bag 
came off and'the air stream 
propelled gravel: across the. 
‘ Street.
He Is replacing 11 more 
windows.
radio'
rep'brt- that several persons had 
been' injured but he said the re­
port was , garbled and he could 
not say where or how the injuries 
occurred. , '
Goodwin also said that Good- 
mund Wihther, captain of a' fish­
ing boat, told him of a tidal wave 
in Lituya Bay following the 
quake.
Dr. Don Tocher, seismologist;
I at the University of California at':f I
OTTAWA (CP)-Labor Minis-
port policy, and find approprlato ter Starr resumed discussions oq 
S^BBSures for reaching satlsfac- the CPR west coast shipping 
inrv unliitinn* Strike at SilS p.m. EDT todaywry solutions. . . i officers of tho striking Sea'
ASKS RELATION farers’ International Union.
Earlier, he had held talks with hpw this statement was related to represent atlvcs
and officers of the CPR, Ho had 
declined to comment when the 
morning talks were adjourned.
ROME (AP) -  A proaeoutor','
Annulment Delayed
notice of appeal today delayed 
annulment of the marriogo of In­
grid Bergman and Roberto Ros­
sellini.
up the CPR’s 10 vessels since
ay 16.
Berkeley; said the quake was a ; 
major one and was centred in th e ' 
Gulf of Alaska.
Associated Press staffer Wil­
liam J, Tobin, telephoning a re­
port to Seattle shortly before 2 
a.m. today, said , (he ; tremors 
were continuing steadily. “The 
building is shaking right'now and 
If sure gives you an awkward 
feeling;” Tobin said.
A tidal wave alert was issued 
throughout the Hawaiian Islands,. 
apparently tho result 
Alaska quake.
of the
Crews W ork on 
Final Bridge Job
. KELOWNA -  (CP)-Hlghwnys 
department crews were putting 
the finishing touches today on the 
Lake Okanagan Bridge here in 
preparation for Its official open­




O ld e r W b rk e is  O bsolete?
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
masked gunmen escaped today 
with an estimated $50,000 from a 
north-end branch of La Banque 
Canodlenne Natlonale after hold­
ing staff members prisoner while 
waiting until tho time set for the 
vault time-lock expired.
FuUce Kuid tlto men apparently 
used skeleton keys to enter the 
bank, then hold employees at gun­
point ns they arrived for work.
Two of tho thugs covered the 
staff \rtth guns while the other 
emptied vault drawer!.
Ry RICHARD ANCO 
Canadtito Frens Btatt Widter 
CALGARY (CP)-Robcrt Scott, 
executive sccrelary of the Alberta 
Federation of Labor, * says age 
discrimination Is one of the most 
serious unemployment problems 
in industry tc^ay. It has aggra­
vated tho general jobless sltua 
lion across Canada,
Employers a r e  considering 
workers over 40 years of* age ob 
solote. In some oases persons 
who are 33 are "too old” to be 
employed, Says Mr, Scott: 
"These people are forgetting 
that in general, workori are more 
efficient and depeiulable betwaau 
the agea of;40 and 50.” 
PRVCIIOIiOGIHT’R VIEW ' 
Calgary psychologist Dr, F. W. 
Hanley, who has studied the prob­
lem, adds that “probably never 
before has the aging man so fre
qu'entlK' been denied an opportun­
ity to isxchange his work, for the 
nals of litessenti ving.” *
The results? Iqereaied eom- 
munlity costa to care for the old 
and. unemployed; a lower stand­
ard pf. living because of a de­
crease in purchasing power,
Use of the older worker in a 
full employment program means 
incronsed produotivlty, a higher 
standard of living and expansion, 
Dr. Hanley says.
An analysis of help-wanted ads 
In an American metropolitan pa­
per in 1951 showed 38.2 per cent 
with age restrictions. They now 
IkuVti i»uav«:d tu ueax'ly iwr 
cent.
’ Dr. Hnnloy suggeats the growth 
of large factories and impersonal 
Industries has created an attitude 
that p e o p l e  are things in 
"profit-making machine” and not
humans, that old persons are not 
able to maintain a profit level, 
STUDY STATISTICS 
Studies hove shown the oppo­
site, ho says. . Comparatively, the 
older worker la aboent the name 
number of days; ns the younger. 
He is steady, .conscientious ond 
potient. '
However, there is a decline in 
intelligence, speed of reaction 
and abyity to learn by rote' 
which,is gradual to the age of 
60 before foiling swiftly.
Psychologically, tho o l d e r  
worker wonts to feel useful and 
wanted through his Work. Dr 
Hunky suggests one teason ior 
a  high suicide rate among eld 
crly perdons may he the lack of 
employment opportunities.
Tlie problem of age restrictions 
has been intensified in an era of 
mergers, plant shifts and auto­
matic mrtohlner/. Most, older 
workers arc out of work through 
no fault of tlielr own—the firm 
may have changed loeduty, con­
solidation and a change in man­
agement may hove eliminated 
Jobs, and eeonomlq rocesslpn and 
levelling oft may have • caused 
layoffs., '
Mr. Scott says there Is a wide­
spread notion tliat increased pon- 
sion costs result from hiring older
Protest Brooch Made tor Princess
VICTORIA — (CP) - -  Provincial government officials de­
clined to comment today on protests over a brqoph to be given 
Princess Margaret during her visit to British Columbia. The 
Vancouver Jewelry Workers' Union hat protested because tho 
brooch' was not mode by union workers.
But Where Is The Mouse, Mr. Lemay?
• WASHINGTON — (AP) - -  Gen. Curtis E. Lemay, air force 
Vice-chief of staff, said today that Wednesday, night’s test of 
nn intercontinental missile was “entirely successful" from tho 
viewpoint of re-entry into the atmosphere. Commenting on the 
mouse, passenger, he said, “I don't know where the mouse is 
and I don’t particularly care.”workers. In many companies, he
adds, this is a key factor in age, i  i  ■discrimination. But it is oston- Accusod of Prolongmg Disputo
tially false,
A federal govemndent survey 
Couixd such ' pensluu lutiveutuvi) 
“losignlflcnnt in proportion b6lh 
to 'the total wage of the worker 
and tq the total cost of providing 
pensions.” A U.S. labor departi 
mont study concluded that costs 
“are mors imaginary than real.” '
VANCOUVER — (CP) — A union official accused Premier
Dauitill today of prolonging a dispute tlmt lias Ipft Canadian 
Pacific Railway coastal ferries tied up since May 17. Richard 
Greaves, national president of the Marine Engineers’ Associa­
tion, made the statement here as heads of tho disputing parties 
flew to Ottawa to Join talks being conducted by federal Labor 
Minister Starr, •
beingPaving workers wore 
n'CBsed to complete hord 
aclng of roads adjacent to U\i» 
causeway approaches for tho $?,» 
500-000 pontoon bridge, which will 
Ink Kelowna and Wostbunk, 
About 20,000 visitors are ex­
pected hero for tho celebrations. 
Already more than 500 dignltar- 
cs have accepted invitations to 
attend tho opening. '
Tho princess arrives hero July 
18 for a three-day visit. Rigid 
security measures ore being en­
forced, with more than 100 RCMP 
most of them in scarlet uniforms 
to be Blatloned in Kelowna.
Three ferries will begin con­
tinual operation Friday morning, 
July 18, In an effort to ahuttla 
tho thousands of visitors from 
tho western side of Lake Okana­
gan to Kelowna,
It; Is estimated tho ferries can 
handle 175 curs pn hour. W. M. 
Undonvood, h 1 g h wo ys depart*- 
ment s u p e r  intendent, advised 
visitors to arrive early and avoid 
delays in lake transportation.
He sold provincial officials had 
declined to open the bridge for 
Irnttlo before ilio official cere­
mony. It woB hoped some troffia 
could hove been rerouted over 
tho bridge if tho ferries wore 
unable to cop® '’'’•ih it.
The princess will be greeted 
by some 5,000 children on her 
arrival and, besides resting up, 
will see nn exhil)ttlon ' football 









THIS IS AN AUTHENTIC drawing of the X-15, 
the rocket-powered research airplane that is 
being built in the U.S. to fly at speeds up to 5.000 
miles an hour and to heights up to 200 miles. 
The airship is being designed to carry a  man
into space and return him safely to earth. To 
achieve the great height necessary for true 
space travel, the vehicle will be mated with a 
Navaho missile for the first stage of its flight.






















ACTON VALE. Que. (CP) —
Quebec Liberal Leader Jean Le- 
sage has described as “indecent” 
the ownership of shares of the 
Quebec Natural Gas Corporation 
Limited by provincial govern­
ment ministers.
He made the charge Wednes­
day night as he launched the 
first of a ! series of province-wide 
meetings which he described as 
protest march of liberation.”
He called for unity in the Quebec 
Liberal, party and for a rally of 
all .“forces^of opposition” behind 
his lead^r^ip.
The f o r m e r  federal cabinet 
minister told a’ cheering crowd 
that .Premier Duplessis had by 
la\y placed -the (Quebec Natural 
Gas Corporation under the au 
thority of the electricity board— 
a provincial government body,
PUBLIC PROPERTY SOLD
‘̂ o t only- ministers became 
shareholders in the company un­
der tlie authority of the provin­
cial board . . . but public prop­
erty was sold.”
Mr. Lesage, who became Que­
bec's Liberal chief -last May, 
spoke in this industrial centre of 
6,000 before a crowd packed into 
a 408-seat auditorium of St. Andre 
School.'' About 100 persons stood 
at the back of the hall and'' an- 
oilier 100 listened outside the
school building through a loud-1 WOKINGHAM, Eng. (Reuters) 
speaker •system. . —Frank Mitchell, who escaped
He announced his intention to from a criminal asylum Tuesday,' 
tour the, province after Premier battled nine p o 1 i c e rn e  n and 
Duplessis ignored his deihands guards when he appeared in 
for a royal cbmmissidn of inquii-y court today, 
into the sale of Quebec Hydro’s For lO minutes pblibe and 
gas distribution facilities to' the guards grappled with the six-foot 
gas corporation. * Mitchell and finally-had to sit on
The request followed a series him before they were able to 
of articles published by the handcuff his hands - behind - his 
Montreal newspaper Le Devoir back. He was recaptured Wed- 
which said a $20,000,000 stock nesday wthout trouble after more 
sale. . _ than 1,000 troops helped search
The corporation has said there Him. 
market coup marked the gas The 28-year-old prisoner tried 
■was nothing irregular about the strike one of his two guards 
transaction. He entered the prison-
' * er’s dock to face a charge of
NAME SEVEN MINISTERS robbing an elderly couple'shortly 
. Le Devoir named seven cabinet after his; breakout frpm Broad- 
minlstersV one former cabiriSt j moor Asylum, 
minister how lieutenant-governor 
of the province, and. Premier Du­
plessis’ private secretary among 
shareholders or former share­
holders of the corporation.....
Mr. Lesage referried Jb  an- an- 
nouncemfeht in Trois - Rivieres 
Wednesday by Jean Mbthot, coun­
sel for Premier DuplessiiSi-ijthat 
legal notice was being sent to the 
Montreal daily demanding that 
i %. r e t r a c t ,  declarations made
against the premier personally ini power to distribute gas in Mont- 
the series of articles. ’ ireal and It was on the last day 
The newspaper said in a front- of the recent (legislature) session 
page statement. ■ signed by Pub- that the government presented a 
Usher Gerard Filion, that it re- bill authorizing Hydro to seli. 
tracts none of the. declarations it : this precise moment when
has made in a series of ai^qles gas distribution became interest-; 
critical^, of the, provincial gas ing, the sale of your.property was 
transaction. M permitted.’
. . We nmintain all that we manufac-
have affirmed,,we ^®H:act Lyj,g^ jjj Montreal, the
and we are ready to defend our- Ujjjgjĵ ggg ^ ^ g  to Hydro, but 
selves before î the courts. - Lg ĝ Q̂  as . . . natural gas was 
f o r m e d  in  1944 • available, Hydro's facilities were
Mr. Lesage' said Quebec Hydro sold and thereby, important cbm- 
\vas-formed .in 1944 by the Lib- petition was created for Hydro’s 
eral, administration of . the late ] electricity-producing ^cilities. " 
senator Adelard Godbout when 
the electricity and.gas distribution 
prope.rties of the Montreal. Light,
Heat and Power Limited were 
taken under, provincial govefn- 
ment control.
” . . .  Precisely at the moment 
when. Hydro could obtain natural 
gas, intimate friends of the gov­
ernment organized a gas distri 
bution company whicli obtained
Purse Retuimed 
After 14 Years
DETROIT (AP)—Mrs. Teresa 
Ahedo was walking; through a 
park 14 years ago when she lost 
her purse. It contained a rosary 
and $290 in cheques and cash. 
The 65-year-old widowed clean­
ing woman got' the purse and its 
contents back Wednesday.
Thursday, Ju ly 10, 1951  
THE P EN TIC TO N  HERALD ^
Tee off to quick sale when 
you want to sell golf clubs or 
other sports equipment. Phone 
a Classified-Ad to 4002,
Asylum Escapee 
Fights Officers 
In  Court Room
CAT PURRS AS 
DRIVER FUMES
IRVINGTON, N.J. (AP)— 
George Franks^ car motor 
purred rhythmically Wednes­
day but George knew his car 
engine wasn’t running.
Franks lifted the hood and 
reached for a cat hiding be­
tween the motor and the fire 
wall.
The cat scampered to the 
safety',of the chassis.
While a crowd gathered and 
o f fe  r e d advice, George 
crawled iiiider the vehicle and 
shooedf the. cat away. But the 
feline, took up a position on a 
cross-b^m under the fan.
Police came; also more and 
more kibitzers. -They couldn’t- 
gbt the cat tout but found they 
could operate the car withoiutj 
injuring the animal.
The party transferred oper, 
ations f r o m  in front of 
Franks’ house to a service 
station down the street.
The service station me­
chanic put the car on a lift 
removed a few vital parts, 
tugged on something else and 
out came Mr. cat; .
Then he presented his bill: 
$1 for rernoving cat from car 
engine.
It was returned by Rev. Father 
'Tliomas -Veradi of Holy Trinity 
Chui'ch.  ̂ ,
Father Verardi said that three 
months.ago a stranger called on 
him and told him that he saw a 
womap drop her purse. The man 
said he picked up the purse and 
intended' to return it' but instead 
was overpowered by the desire 
for a drink.
He spent tlie $103 in cash but 
put the purse away in a trunk. 
It still held the rosary, two en­
dorsed pay cheques and 80 cents 
in coin.
The stranger said that as the 
years passed he stopped drink­
ing, got a job and gradually re- 
placid the money he had spent. 
Then he sought out Father Ver­
adi and told him: "You are a 
priest and you speak Spanish. I 
trust you to find this woman and 
return hei- money.”
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Tiekata Now On Sala at 
KHIGHTS PHARMACY  
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
BOARD ;OF JRADE OFf I q E
I General Contracting 
FUJITA BROS.
e  Loading Dirt and Rock Pill 
e  Hauling
Excavating —  Back Filling 
e  Ditching and Sowars 
e  Welding in Pipaa
Land Clearing —  Levelling 
Grading —  Bulldozing
O R  BY REN TAL  
I Loaders 
e  Backhoe 
e .  Dump Trucks
A lso
LO W B ED  TRAILER SERVICE
e  insured —  Lieensod
FO R FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 2645
Highway 97  at Yorkton Ava.
S K A H A  LAKE
SUNVALE
ENTERPRISES
UHKN t h e  x -15 is 200 miles above the earth it 
must be handled like an ordinary artillery shell 
.  as. it ’Wi'lll not respond. to normal controls which 




n>ay'He put toto orbit at 18,0001 ^ e > rte d ® ’ihS
sphere, right, is a fuel tank which will contain 
hydrogen peroxide as propelling agent. On its
miles per hour.
U.S. Agents Checked 
Gov’t House, PM’s Home
OTTAWA (CP) — United States 
Secret Sendee agents checked 
Government House and Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker's residence 
prior to the visit of President EIk- 
enho^\'e^, James C. H a g e r t y, 
Wliite House press secretary, said 
Wednesday.
However, he told a reporter he 
objects to the word "search," 
used in press reports to describe 
the security arrnngomenls wlilch 
he said were carried out In co­
operation with the RCMP.
At a press briefing, Mr. Hag- 
erty said U,.S. agents did no) 
search the two residences. He 
elaborated later that he quarrels 
with the term "search" applied to 
the arrangemottla, adding lhal il 
connotes "turning everything up­
side dONMI,’
He said all the places visited 
by the preifident were checked 
for security reasons,
l<:MnAR.SY (T IIC n iK D
In this ennneollon, allhoush Mr. 
llagerty did not mention II, it was 
known a week ago that even the 
American Kmhnssy residence, 
where the lu'esitlenl now Is slay­
ing, was clteeked, Tlte embassy 
check was so well In advance 
that the annual July 4 garden 
party wh.h calletl off by the em­
bassy because a new check would 
have had to lie conducietl alter- 
wards.
Mr. Hngerty said l\e could ruU 
si>ell out all the security meas­
ures taken by agents,
”U’s ridiculous," lie said, lo 
apply the wowl "search" lo the 
advance security arrangements 
taken. "We wiaildn't think of 
doing that."
Tl-ve U.S, agents had sought to 
cooperate e n t i r e l y  with the 
RCMP, which was ivstxinsible (or 
the security of tlie president dur­
ing his stay in Ottawa.
MENTIONED IN COMMONS
Published reports of searciies 
were mentioned In the Commons 
Tuesday night by H, W, Uerrldge 
iCCF-Kootenay West) vviio said 
that, if the reiKirts were true, it 
was a "gnvts indignity'* on Gov- 
ernor-General Mas.sey and Mr, 
Uiefenbaker, ,
The prestdcntial pre.s.s .secre- 
iHi-y said none of the '.'0»n\ao 
Secret Smk-e detachment from 
Washington wns in the Commons
U..S, Secret Service to ensure the 
prestdent'a security and 8gent.s 
travelled wherever the president 
goes.
An American correspondent 
asked whether anything had hai> 
pened lo suggest that the pres­
ident was In jeopardy.
''Not tJie illghtesl,” Mr, llag­
erty replied. He declined to say 
whether (lie agents could shoot 
in case of Incidents, >
SFX’UIIITV MATTER
He was asked whether other 
agents in corridors of the Parlia­
ment Buildings during ihe pres­
ident's visit were armed, He said 
he did not know, and tliat it was 
a mati®r of seciirily,
He also was 'asked aliout re­
neurotic female mice are more- 
likely to get breast cancers'than 
jlhose with healthy nervous sys­
tems.
Mice who suffer nervous over­
strain also'are more suscejittble, 
said Drs. R. E. Kavetsky, N. M 
'rurkevich and E. M. Samoond- 
gean of Kiev in a report to tlie 
•Seventh International C a n c e r  
Congress.
ports that during former pre.sl- The Russian report did not say 
dent Harry Truman's visit to Oi- whether results of the research 
lawalsome years ago U.S. agents wore being applied to human pa- 
searchod liouses along the routes tients with .breast, cancer, 
he li’Hvelled in Ottnwn. Peculiarities of the nervous s.vs-
That Is completely ridiculous” tem and the pituitary gland play 
Mr. Hngorty said. « J’olo in breast cancer in mlci
Ji,« nnx/fo l ie  ,11,1 "'liich naturBUy are highly suff-he RCMP and U.S. “‘Mccptible to this cancer, the Rua-
have the men lo do such a I declared.
In mice with neuroses, there 
"That would never happen,” he nlso were'changes In the hoiN- 
uddod. mone activity. And "over-strain
James R, Nelson, Mr. Diefen- of nervous processes” also re 
baker’s press socreinry, said that suits In more tumors, which «p- 
when Canada Invlies a guest "we pear at an earlier age than cua 
try to meet their wishes." U.S. ||om ary.' 
laws demanded that U.S. agents 
I ravel with the president,
" irs  Ihe |M)lllo thing to do lo 
recognize them," he said.
LONDON (CP) The Queen,] The Queen’s complaint is -de-
suffering from an.-acute sinus at- scribed medically as acute ca
tack, .will take a cruise aboard tairhal sinusitis. It usually is
the royal yacht Britannia next Drought on by a succession of
month and then rest for a while colds or allergies.
at Balmoral Castle, the royal — —̂ —
residence in Scotland. S k in n y  m e n ,  W O m S n
A palace.statement issued said c  i f t  1C |U»
the Queen, Prince Philip and g a i n  3 ,  I v ,  13 IDS.
thpir rhilrtrpn Prince Charles « thrill! Bony limbi fill out: uglyrneir , cnuqren, . rrince t - n a r i e s „„ longer ecrawny:
and Princess, Anne,, will cruise body loses half-»tarved, ilckly "bean-
off the west coast of Britain for p®’*”-in <1 ■ - * A o j  men. who never could s&in DeiorCf are12 days starting.' Aug. 8, and then proud of shapely, healthy -IpoUlng 
go to Balmoral. bodies. They thank Ostre* Tonic TabWets.
There wna no indication of how êlR build up body; skinny becauM of m ere was no inaicauon.oi I appetite impaired by lack of Ironj Im-
long the royal, family .would stay proved nourishment helps put flesh on 
at Balmoral ' ' Paw bones. Don’t fear getting too fat.0,7 ! ___  gjpp when yop’ve gained the 5.The. cruise and holiday appai- jo r̂ 20 Iba. you need for -normal 
ently was decided ofi to let the mal weight. Then ■ avoid overeating of 
riiioan nconno for a while from ■t«tc''es, sugar and fattening foods. 6-' QUeen escape tor a unue irom "gei-acqualnted’’ sise costs' llttle—
her continual wearying rounds of or buy economy slie and save TBc. Try 
otficiaV diiliek’' famous Ostrez Tonic Tablets for new1 j  . . .  „ vigor and added pounds, this very day, It also would, take her away ^t aii druggists 
froifi the summer’s dust , and pol­
len,/suggested as one of the pos-
Marshal Fails 
To Get Aboard
Airmen M ay Drop | Tru jillo 's Boat 
Bomb in Five Days
,  .SAN PEDRO, Calif. (AP) 
Guartls refused to allow a deputy 
county marshal aboard the yacht 
Angelltn when he asked to see
I.ONDON iHeiiieriii • The Siv lhal .vmt gave serious couRliUM’a-li,^^";^^^**'"®* TrupUlo, Jr., Wed- 
vlai Embassy Wediutsday handed
slbie causes of her latest attack. 
She hap a u f f e r e d  five severe 
colds during the last year.
ENDED TRIP EARLY 
The Queen cut short a trip lo 
Scotland and returned to London 
after tlie sinus ti'oublc gripped 
her Tuesday.
Wednesday, Buckingham Pal 
ace said she has cancelled all 
her engagements for the rest of 
this week, including today's gar­
den party, at which 200 debu 
lantcs, including 40 Canadian 
girls, are to be presented.
Queen Mother Elizabeth will be 
hostess at the p a r t y  in the 
Queen's place.
The Queen was expected to be 
sufflciontly recovered to attend a 
second presentation July 17, at 




over U) Ilia foiejgu office jihnio- 
Rlnt (lopies of Iwo more anony­
mous lellers |iui'|uirilng to come 
from Amerlraii airmen nalloned 
in Hrliain ami haylUK they would 
Hliitrily drn|i an aininm Itomh In 
the Norih .Sea.
One of Ihe lellers \\m  signeil 
"\V” as was the flrsi leiier on 
Ihe siililfi'l inddlhlu'd last week,
It hove the luisimark (Sveui 
Yarmouth, Norfolk, 7:30 p.m., 
July ti,
Great Yarmouth is an eusi 
eoasl itori 40 miles norilt of Ips­
wich. The original bomb thrcai 
leller was mailml from Ipswich 
elghi days ago.
in II "W" haiil he would drop 
the bomb "within the next live 
days,"
HAYS HE’S C'UEW MEMHEU
Tlie second leiter was |h>.si- 
marked Ipswich 9:15 a.m. July 5 
uml was signed "A" wlio said he 
was a member of die crew of 
the idtme,
The Soviet E m ti a s s y toilny 
liandetl over pliotostat copies to 
an official of the foreign office
lion 10 my previous leMer eou-l'^*’5jjJ '' , „i.., .yp ,,
cerning the dwp|ilng of an tdomlo ^  gnt^ .̂pinnk ns George
liomh In the North ,Hoh,
"Let's hope that It 'vdi knock 
some sense Into those people whn|'’ „|,|^ nisur 
iso lo s|K'aki are Uxiking lonvurd 
û an aiomle war.
"if (here Is no delay 1 will drop 
Ihe liomli witlun the next live 
days,
"Very truly ,vour)t, W,"
Tlie leller from "A” road:
".Hir, I am a memlier of Ihe 
crew of the airplane which will 
drop the liomli,
MAKING A CHECK 
"We are foiced to posliHme our 
I light as nil* result of ccrinln 
check lielng maile.
"We are confident that we haveinnu per weaiHins, 
many ju'isons of high rank on oui’Inkwr ON HHIPS
YOU NAME IT, WE  
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anyth ing  from  
a tank fu ll o f g as to a  com ­
plete  check-up o f  your car. 
Y o u 'll fin d  u i on our toes to 
serve you  RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
M artin  A  N a n o lm o  - Ph. 3802
An aide assured Gordon the 
general, son of the Dominican 
Republic's strongman, would see 
him ns soon as lie awakened. At 
tl p.m, Gordon got discouraged 
and left,
The summons resulted from « 
suit filed against tlic geperal by 
HollywiHHl actress Lynn Hay- 
inirn, Site asked $10,000 damages 
because, she said, two of Tru­
jillo’s pals dunked her in the 
sw'lmmiug piwl of the general’s 
rented nutnslon.
hide and will Imu' no real trouble 
lu Hying oft tlio Itomti.
"it will be dwj'ped at a dis
foreign office spokesman 
said "We are disinclined to be- 
chamber Uslay, wlien Me, Hisen lUeve that tliey were writlen by 
bower addressed the assembled memiiers of United State.* Air 
House* of Parliament, except 
James Rowley, head of the detail.
He was not arnmt. Mr Hsgerly
lance from liuhltatlon so that only 
a few lumdrcil folk will die,
"We hope this will bo sufficient 
to show die Western cujiltHllsts 
die terrible thing wUli which they 
are |>laylng ball,
"We who saw the agony of the 
nm'diern department and at Ihe Japanese pitoi'le at Hiroshima 
same time sliowcil the original.', and Nagasaki know how lunTible
atomic war would be.
"You have offererl to
Force crews,
A skKikesiium (or the .\mevican 
, I'mbnssy *«ld after stodyinc* the 
•aid. I photostat* that the letter* ei>-
He *aid that security tor the' pearetl to be boaxe.*. 
president'* \i.*d m Ottawa is in The latest letter from "W" 
the hands of Ihe RCMP How. toad a* follow*
testing )our iKimbs but J. Foster 
IHilles won't have any - he tlilnks 
ho ha* bigger and better bomb* 
than you and wilt use these to en­
force hi* capit«ll«tle ideal* If 
need* be. He doe* not know Uterc 
can be no victor In an atomic 
war,
We have guys from hpme hot 
with news of ovu' latest ships.
"America is massing a huge 
air force for one thing—an at- 
temi>t at world domination.: We 
hoiie we shall stop this crazy 
Hchenie.,
"U we are shot down by our 
own F lOODs and that seems pos­
sible we shall die happy.
"Tlierc are olliers who w ill per­
form the task at some later time. 
"I too liopc to meet you one 
cease day, sir, as a citizen of the new
Speak
out
"We Intend to divulge to you,said
world where capitalism is a dirty 
woril.
"1 ilioulcl like to tell you about 
some of the other guy* but they 
might give away too much too 
our Kiys.
"W is a better writer than me. 
but I iw|pe you get what 1 liavc
Most people do! With the result that Pilsener 
is B.C.’s best-selling beer. Let your own good 
taste tell you why — take home a case tonight.
Jor/TM kemM 
d$ lw ry  pfumi 
MU 4-11 a* 
v u
WA a-TSSO
PILSENER TNI CARLlNfl BRIWIRIIB P.C.) LIMITIO (fORMIRLY VANCOUVIR RRIWIRIII LH»|
ever, Congres* had assigned thej "Dear SU, 1 sincerely hopeimuch information on the USAF' "Yours truly, A,’* iHtS AOVIRnStMINT IS NOf HJIUSHfD Oi OIS^UYfO IF THI UQUOi CONTia lOAXO OA lY THI GOVEJINA4INT Of UiUSM COiyUm
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Annual Problem of a Park 
To Grace Our City
' Once more tourists are asking the 
annual question: “Is there a park in 
Penticton?” And once more we are re­
luctantly pointing to the dusty plea­
sures of Mû jBon* Mountain as our only 
sizeable place of relaxation away from 
'the beach.
Just why Penticton has apparently 
avoided establishing, a green and 
shady place for people to wander dur­
ing summer days it is difficult to un­
derstand.
It certainly cannot be said that the 
idea of a park has never been thought 
of. for the need has been discussed al­
most as often as the complaint that we 
have no such pleasure spot has been 
been heard.
Just a year ago there was consider­
able discussion on the possibility of 
acquiring the marshy property on the 
south west end of Okanagan Lake, 
 ̂ draining it and providing fill where 
needed, and eventually making the 
area into one of the finest lakeside 
parks in the province.
It would be the ideal 'site for such 
a long-needed place of pleasure. And 
if it proves impossible to build a park
in this most desirable spot, then we 
should look elsewhere.
With water and work Munson 
Mountain could provide the answer.
Again the site is id̂ eal. With green 
grass on the hillside and a sprinkling 
of shade trees to protect against the 
heat of the day, p lus.. a few flower 
beds for color, Penticton would 
have a scenic and pleasant spot in 
which to relax away from the mad­
ding crowd.
As it is today the mountain site pro­
vides a sweeping view of the city and* 
orchards, with dust, cactus, heat and 
grime making the tourist with a family 
wonder if it was worth the trip. - 
The disadvantages-of the mountain 
site as a permanent park lie in the fact 
that it could never be anything but 
scenic. If the lakeside site could be 
developed there would be room for 
. scenery as well as the greatly needed 
tennis courts; bowling greens, outdoor 
. checkers, and other similar pleasures.
But what we n"eed first is a man or 
group of men with'vision and confi­




A million thanks to your paper 
for the very lovely pictures and 
stories of beautiful Princess Mar­
garet. All of us are looking for­
ward with great anticipation to 
seeing this beauty in person as 
well as seeing pictures of her in 




(Fort William Times-Journal) 
"Did you look at television last 
night?’’ asked a friend of a mar­
ried office • worker- ,
The reply was startling.
"No—my husband and I went 
for a three-hour walk. We left the 
house shortly after dinner and got, 
back around ten o’clock,” shp 
said. '
GobdnCss gracious, if this sort 
of thing grows popular, people of 




A Moscow dispatch notes that 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev re­
fused vodka and limited himself 
to sips of rhineral water at a re­
ception for President_ Nasser of 
the United Arab Republic. The 
Soviet ^ s s  also was seen puffing 
on a gold-tipped Egyptian cigar­
ette.
This can . be set alongside Mr. 
Nlxoh’s adventures in Latin Am. 
erica as an example of the per­
sonal hazards encountered by dip­
lomats these days.
lowna and Penticton with her 
presence in this the Centennial 
year.
Many articles and stories are 
written about Princess Margar­
et’s escorts and so-called ro­
mances (Peter Townsend, etc,). ' 
One fact for certain is that she 
will remain in , the spotlight, afi 
she is not only a Princess, but 
also a very beautiful and excit­
ing woman, who gets more beau­
tiful as time goes on.
Another, quality which makes 
the males flock, is her determi­
nation to live and* do as she 
pleases, w e a r i n g  daring, and , 
beautiful dresses which on her 
look absolutely gorgeous and 
double her sex appeal. The pa­
pers can say what they want to, 
but I nominate her as one of the 
world’s great charmers.
Hurray, for a Princes* with 
sex appeal!
I know tl’.at many people will 
agree with me and say that the 
greatest tribute we can pay her 
when she officially opens the new. 
Okanagan Lake bridge at Kelow­
na, is to name it The Princess 
Margaret Bridge, after a young 
lady w*- • displays a most charm­
ing and effervescent personality 
wherever she goes and, as the 
late King George VI so vividly 
said: "Margaret could charm"  ̂ a 
bird fro/., a tree.”
Naming the bridge after Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennet would be 
the biggest laugh of the century,; 




One problem of democratic govern­
ment, no matter which political party 
administers it, is the mutual distrust 
that exists between governors and gov­
erned. Particularly noticeable this is in 
matters^of finance. One has yet to en­
counter a taxpayer who believes that 
any government ca.h spend' his money 
as wisely as he could himself, if he 
' were permitted to do so; and certainly 
• the Canadian budgets ever since in­
come tax as legalized in this country 
have revealed the belief, of finance 
ministers and their departments that 
government spending, frequently on 
things that no taxpayer wants, must 
take precedence of any spending that 
a taxpayer might want to do on his 
^own account. ’
The recent budget of the 'present 
minister of finance is no exception to.
: the rules observed for many years by 
’his Liberal predecessors. Pdrhaps the 
■ taxpayers are lucky in that income 
5 tax rates were left unchanged and not 
increased to allow more gbvernment : 
spending on the pretext of combatting 
the business recession. No thought ap­
parently was given to the constructive 
effect of reducing income taxes on both 
business and individuals and thus let­
ting them have a shot at doing some­
thing to stimulate trade'and employ­
ment without government assistance.
It seems probable that reducing tax 
rates of pay many unions are demand- 
eral ways. If the reduction was at all 
worth while for individuals, it would 
approximate in amount the increased 
rates of pay many unions ahe demand­
ing  fo r th e ir  m em bers. Take-hom e pay , 
w hich  is w h a t th e  w o rk e r is re a lly  in ­
te re s te d  in, w ou ld  be increased  W ithout 
th e  necessity  of a  str.ike th re a t, w h ile  
w age ra te s  rem ain ed , th e  sam e. R ^ u c -  
tioP  of corporation  tax es  w ould  enab le  
th e  corporation  to  rieduce prices*, of 
th e ir  "p roducts, .a n d  th u s  to  ^compete, 
b e tte r  a t hom e an d  ab ro ad  w itln  m an u ­
fa c tu re rs  of lowjdr^cbst cpuntl^es. 
c reased  ^spending b y  indiividuals and  
com panies rw ou ld  encourage  "form ation 
o f m ore com panies, of finandej p ro v id e  
m ore  tax p ay e rs  to  p ay  th e ir  sh are  of 
th e  n a tio n a l revenue. T he chances a re  
th a t  th e re  w ould  b e  a n e t gain to  th e  
co u n try ’s finances, fo r if  th e re  w ere  
a  reduc tion  in  tax a tio n  rev en u e , i t  
w ohld  be  m ore  th a n  o ffse t b y  th e  re ­
duction  in  calls fo r governm en t re lie f 
paym en ts  and  boon-doggling.
' Of course, any minister of finance 
has to depend ‘ on his economists for 
some help in drawing up his budget, 
and the Ottawa economists have for 
many years been isolated froni the tax­
payers. One cannot blame the minister 
or the prime njinister for following 
advice giyen by â staff cornposed of 
experts. iBut experts have been known 
to disagree among themselves and 
even to make mistakes. If following 
the advice of government economists 
was responsible for the Liberal gov­
ernment’s share in bringing on the re­
cession, it is arguable that the same 
advice given by thd same economists 
is not necessarily going to pull the 
country out of the hole.
T filL  CEDARS OF LEBANON 
O T O W il REPORT
C anada Needs 
Own Unions
D A N C E
TO MUSIC BY
B ; PATBIOS NICHO.UOM
Special CorrespoDdent to the Herald
.OTTAWA — The/awakening I economic picture.. And many of 
nationai feeling in Canada is tar- them underst^id and resent.this, 
dily - spreading i out-of the fields as is shown by a letter I  have 
of ide£ds .into .the more practical recently received from a rail 
heeds of pur everyday, life. For worker in south-western Ontario, 
years, jpttawa has been bathed My correspondent criticises the 
in huihpurings of Hotair demand- practice of; union , membership 
ing’ a “distinctive’/  natiohal flag, and the payment of union dues 
for example. But tliroughout thps6 being-a; condition of emploiyment 
same‘ years, we have, igfiored, without all members receiving a 
and indeed have been encouraged ballot to' vote on such conditions 
by successive governments to ig- The fact that union assessments 
nore, the much more serious tres- are not controlled by the mem- 
passings on our national sover- bers make it difficult for true 
eignty which have been costing Canadian unions to. obtain certi- 
us our heritage, our wealth and fication, he adds, although a 
even our jobs. _ large percentage of Canadians
wish to join such Canadjan un- 
While Ottawa hears all the vap- ions, ■ ’
ourings about a, "distinotive’̂  na- Workers/ he says; do, not re- 
tional flag, we have heard hardly Ueive a referendum ballot slip to 
a voice raised in favour of creat- vote on election of officers; some 
ing a "distinctive” Canadian eco- unions count the non-cast ballots 
nomy, or a ‘-‘distinctive” Cana- Un determining results, 
dian. automobile, or a “d i s t i n c - F R O M  U.S.A. 
tive” Canadian labour mpve- Canadian workers can do
ment. Our flag is at least distmc- change this, because
tive in being repeated by'noLjjggg a r l  instituted at
other nation on earth; our «ag isLgnygntions in the U.S.A., where 
not a branch p l^ t  and Ajyjerican representatives are
of any other |lag ; our flag ia not jgyggj, î  ̂ nunibers. Members 
designed and ruled and regulated expelled very easily from
and outnumbered by organized L^j^g unions, and this frightens 
"unions” in another country. - workers from standing up for 
Recarttly there has been a stir- principles they believe in, be- 
ring of our consciousness that cause they may be,expelled, and 
our'lndustry/ in so far as indlvr then, they, automatically lose 
idual plants-are owned by U.S. theirjob, and that means no pay 
parents and operated primarily check.”
n the interests of that foreign This correspondent goes on to 
country, should be '"Canadian- urge that every .effort should be] 
sed;” that we should own and made to assist in promoting le- 
control our own industries and gislation that would make it ne-
‘A cold bath every morning is 
the thing to make you really ath 
etic.”
“I know, I  broke my high jump 
record, the first' time I stepped 
into one.”
DIVERSION I  S M I L I N ’  J O H N N I E
AND HIS
Two workmen sat down to eat 
their lunch, and one began un­
wrapping a narrow parcel about 
half a 'yard  long.
“ What’s that?" asked his 
friend. •
"Well, my wife’s away, so 
made a pie for myself.”
• "A.bit long, isn’t  it?” .
"Of course it’s long — it’s 
rhubarb pie.”
With man-made satellites in 
orbit around the earth, Harry




By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Rpccinl 1..ondlon (Eng.) 
CorrcHpondent for The Herald
LONDON ~  A distinguished 
and colorful gathering assembled 
In Westminster Abhey today to 
join In a service of Thanksgiving 
on the occasion of the Centenary 
of Britisl) Columbia, A large con 
grcgation of nearly 2,000 British 
Columbians and their friends 
from all parts of Canada was 
honored by the presence of Her 
Royal Highness the Princess Mar­
garet.
The Princess, attired in a long 
lemon colored coat, and a tug-
fW-rW- WtJ '.1 ‘-Ti'Xfi'/J
PetKiid0n flm tlb
G. a. ROWI-AND, Publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor
Publlilitdi iv irj Mtirnoon Dun
Sayi and holiday* at IRQ Nanaimo Avt 
w,, I»«n(lotoii, DO., hy tli* Pantloton 
Uarald l.td.
Uambti Uaoidian Dally NawipaiMi 
Piihltahara' Aaiwlatton and th* Uanadlan 
Praaa. Th* Canadian Praaa la axoluiivaly 
antlllad to th* ui* (oi rapubltoatlnn ot 
alt naw* dUpatohi* In thii paptt eriditad 
to It or to Th* Aiaoeialid Prdi oi 
RaiUari, and al*o to t.h* Innai niw* pub 
liihtd hertin. All rlshl* of rapiihlioation 
or ipeclal difpaichiii b*riin art alto 
rattrvtd.
BUBHURIPTIUN RaTUI -  carriti 
lilivtry, city and dittrict, II5« par wtaR, 
earner boy colltottni tvtry 9 wttui, 
suburban area*, whar* oarnti et d*li> 
vary tarvie* li maintainid, rataa a* 
abovt.
Rymall, in B.O., IS.OO m i r*ar, 
SSnn for a month*| III no roi m month* 
Oiiialdt Vl.U. and I) H a , tlBUO pat 
yaan alnsl* copy ttira prlra, A urn*
itmMniim *unr] niinnAU ov 
OmOUliATION
AUUioniad a* Sarond Olaai Mtittr, PoM 
OtfiM Daparunant, Otuwa.
ban hat of the same color' and 
material vvaa met at the abbey 
door by the Dean of Westminster, 
and escorted to her seat in the 
Canctuary, In the Sanotuavy sat 
the five bishops ot British Col 
umbin, the Bishops of Kootenay, 
Sanctuary, In the Sanctuary sat 
Cariboo and the Yukon.
Seated in front rows ot the 
north and south lantern of Iho 
abbey were other Canadian 
church dignitaries, Including the 
Archbishop of Toronto, the Blslv 
ops of (Su’Appcilc, of Brandon, o 
Niagara, of Saskatchewan, of the 
Arctic, of Toronto, of Ottawa, o 
Saskatoon and of Calgary, and 
the Suggragan Bishops of James 
Bay and Toronto and the Bishops’ 
wives, Also present were repfe 
sentatlvos of the-government, o 
the United Kingdom, High Com 
missions and th e ' Canadian nn( 
Australian agents • general the 
Mayor of WeHlmlri.st«r, repi'c 
senintive ot the 1-ord Mayor ot 
London and prominent people In 
tlie Anglo-Canadian community 
fi'um all parts of tlie United 
Kingdom. The Earl of Home, 
Commonwealth secretary and Rt 
Hon, Sir David Eccles, presiden' 
of the board of trade represented 
the government of the United 
Kingdom. With strong Canadian 
tics, the Countes sof Bossborough 
and Marchioness of WllHngdom 
wore also present,
DREW. RE ABA T̂ ERAON 
His Excellency George A. 
Drew, High Commlsflloner, read 
the lesson for the service, tlie 
eighth chapter of Deuteronomy. 
The sermon for the occasion
H. E, Saxton, Lord Archbishop 
of British Columbia and Metro­
politan. In addition to marking 
the centenary of the province of 
British Columbia, the service was 
a memorial to the consecration o 
ie Rt. Rev. George Hills, first 
Jlshop of British Columbia, in 
859. Archbishop Sexton express 
cd appreciation on behalf of the 
joople of British Columbia to the 




“British Columbia” said the 
Archbishop, “is no insignificant 
part of Canada, and we are 
ecjunlly proud of our membership 
n tlie Commonwealth, I wish to 
assure Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Margaret that she will 
receive a loyal, dutiful and af< 
feotlonnte welcome on her com-' 
Ing visit to our province.” 
REASON trOR THANKS 
“We have every reason to be 
thankful to God for our splendid 
province, with Us vast resources, 
pastoral, agricultural and miner­
al. During its early years, it was 
able to develop under the protect­
ing shelter of Brltalnls strong 
arm, It Is a beautiful province, 
with wonderful soenory and an 
Ideal ellmato. It iŝ  part of the 
glorious handiwork' of Almighty 
God, whom wo thank today," 
“Tliose gifts from God,’’ said 
the Archbishop, “impose on us 
vesponslbllltics. To wliomsoever 
much Is gjven, from them much 
Is required. We still heed the 
spirit of tlie pioneers who cam# 
from the British Isles and found­
ed, by endurance and perserver- 
nneo, tlie province of British Co­
lumbia. As we celebrate our oen 
tennry we realize that we are 
what *wfi ave heenuse of those 
wlio hove gone before us, The pio­
neers did not limit their aclileve- 
menis to the material things, but 
brought with tliem their church
our own resources, and develop 
them for our own benefit and to 
provide jobs for Canadians.
AND THE UNION BOASES?
Now, at long latst, there is a 
stirring of resentment against 
domination of our labour unions 
by American bosses.
This feeling reached a peak 
when the railway firemen were 
called out on strike against the 
Canadian Pacific Railway: a 
few hundred Canadian guinea- 
pigs, being used, I am sorry to 
say, as pawns for the benefit of 
90,000 railway firemen In the 
U.S.
There are six million Workers 
In Canada; about one'million be­
long to unions affiliated with our 
Labour Congress, of which prac 
tlcally all are dominated by U,S. 
leaders and membership. Those 
one million workers, prompted 
largely by American conditions 
and often against their own wish 
es, have a dlsproportlohate and 
dangerous infhfcnce on our whole
cessary for unions to conduct a I 
referendum vote on election of 
officers at all levels. This method 
should also be employed when] 
enforcing conditions. To date, 
government has apparently taken ] 
little note of appeals from inde­
pendent Canadian unions, that 
democratic methods should bej 
nstituted In labour tinlons operait- 
ng in Canada, such as Canadian] 
self-rule and 'a  genuine 100 per 
cent and secret vote on all Im-| 
poriant Issues such as elections, 
conditions of membership and] 
strike action. ,
My correspondftnt makes out a' 
very strong' case. But he bf] 
course presents , only one side; 
there may be other sides. It Isl 
however hard to believe that a 
convincing case can be present­
ed for domination by foreigners 
In some distant foreign city over 
workers In plants In our own] 
cities In Canada, Maybe this sen­
timent for a “distinctive" Can­
adian labour movement will now] 
rightly spread,






Just send in a list of Friends’ and Relatives’ names whom you 
wish to have a copy of the Cooh Book along with 15c to cover 
cost and mailing charges and the Herald will wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you.
ONLY
was delivered by tha Most Rev.land their faith.'
■
City of Penticton
Electrical power interruption to allow city 
crews to make necessary changes.
AREA; •
Penticton Ave. from Governfnent St. to 
Hull St. , /
' Duncan Ave. from Halifax St. east to city 
limits.
Lakeside Rd. from Green Avenue to Jim 
Clarke's.
TIME:
....4:30 a.m. to 7  a.m. Friday, 11th July, 1958 
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPt !
Per Copy
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B.P. WOMEN'S aU B
Penticton Member Submits \,
Report a t National Meeting
A Penticton club woman, Miss 
Mickey Bell,, national program 
chairman for the Canadian Fed- 
eraiton of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s. Clubs, was 
among those reporting before 
more than 400 members' attend­
ing the opening session of the 
federation’s 16th biennial conven­
tion at E d m o n t o n J Monday. 
Miss Bell, a past president of : the 
local BP Club, outlined a sug­
gested 1958-59 club program ^vith 
topics ranging from discussions 
ofvUiuted Nations and' citizenship 
to good healt^ and the promotion 
of “platform personality” .
Canada’s business women’s 
magazine' is going to retain its 
primary function to speak for its 
parent, the Canadian Federation 
of clubs. The delegates to the 
convention decided to maintain 
the Business and Professional as 
a federation organ rather than 
extend it as a general reader- 
ship publication.
’The federation’s four-day meet­
ing continues with reports from 




THE SPACIOUS AND LOVELY GARDEN at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervin E. Davis, Skaha Lake, has-been chosen arthe setting 
f when the Penticton Peach Festival Association entertains loc.al 
and'visiting dignitaries at a reception bn the final day of the 
community celebrations pext month. Auxiliary members who are
in chargjB of reception, arrangemei\ts visited the lakeside garden 
and discussed plans with hostess,'MrsI Davis, extreme right, and 
H. A;" Mitchell, entertainment chairmanJor the association. Shown 
with them are Mrs. W. L. Peaker, left, president of the auxiliary, 
Mrs.'J. Connell Cooper styd Mrs. Marion Davenport, co-cpnveners.
CROSSROADS REACHED 
Elizabeth Forbes, federation 
editorial chairman, in a report 
on the club magazine said the 24
page, bi-monthly publication now 
has reached a crossroads.
Last year, for the first time 
m its 28-year history, the maga­
zine which began as a mimeo- 
paphed sheet carried advertis­
ing worth more than $1,200.
Miss Forbes, women’s editor of 
the Victoria Daily Times, said 
advertising officials have indicat­
ed that to get more advertisers 
using the magazine, more arti­
cles-of special interest to a wider 
business and professional wo­
men’s readership are necessary.
Convention delegates, however, 
supported a federation'board rec- 
bmmendation that the maga­
zine's present format and con­
tent be continued along with the 
sale of advertising space for an­
other two years when a final de­
cision on its future may be made.
7,000 SUBSCRIBERS 
The magazine’s 7,000 circula­
tion list now is made up almost 
entirely of club members.
Margaret Fitzgerald of Sydney. 
N.S., in a report on national 
membership, said the federation 
now has 143 clubs across Canada.
She said four clubs have been 
disbanfled including a 60-meniiiber 
group in Whitehorse, Y.T.—es­




Looking for -some inexpensive 
throw rugs? Try the bathroom 
supply d e p a r t m e n t  of. your 
stores. Bathroom rugs have, the 
dual advantage of b̂ eing ultra- 
washable as well as generally 
less expensive.
/
Auxiliary is Busy Finalizing
Plans, for August Celebrations
A national new-members cam-
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Nothing t e a c h e s  more pnK  ̂
foundly than example. Preach­
ing neatness and cleanliness has 
no effect on your children if you 
yourself do not serve as a visible 
model.
Good right arm when you want 
some need filled: a Penticloii
paign with an objective of 500 Herald Classified Ad. Dial 4002 






Show Starts 7  p.m. last Complete Show At 8:20
ETHEL BARRYMORE •  CECIL KELLAWAY
P IN E S
D R  i V E - I N
Tonite to Sat., July 10-12
“JOHNNY TROUBLE”
SECOND FEATURE
SUSAN OLIVER -  LINDA PLOWMAN
“THE GREEN-EYED BLONDE”
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival is bu- 
Biiy engaged finalizing many 
plans dealing .with the annual 
community celebrations being 
held August 6 to 9. At the weekly 
meeting held in tlie Lougheed 
Building by courtesy of the man­
agement, conveners submitted 
progress reports and outlini^d de­
tails concerning various social 
functions and other events spon­
sored by the auxiliary.
-Main interest was focussed on 
activities of the crowning com­
mittee convened by Mrs. E. G. 
McAndless assisted by Mrs. 
John Bella and Mrs. John Leir. 
The colorful pageant will be held 
in the Peach Bowl at Queen’s 
Park, August 6, as the opening 
attraction at the four-day festi­
vities, Extensive plans are being 
made regarding special decora­
tions and an appropriate musical 
setting for-'the' occbsidn."^
■Mrs. Cecil Brett and Mrs. Jim 
Coe, a former Peach Festival 
queen, are co-convening decora- 
tiwis for the coronation of Que'en 
Val - Vedette XI, MisS Maureen 
Pritchard, and Miss Peggy John­
son is in charge of the thiity-six 
small girls who will participate 
in the royal procession.
CORONATION CEREMONIES
Mrs. McAndlesa. will receive 
assistance frqm other committee 
members with the page boys, 
crown bqarers and the many 
others who will form part of the 
coronation parade. Visiting royal 
ty representing many Okanagan 
Valley centres have been invited 
to be guests at the festival and 
to participate in Its many attrac 
tions.
Following the crowning of the 
centennial year’s festival queen, 
the local and visiting royal 
groups will be entertained at a 
party sponsored by the Catholic 
Women's League. Mrs. H. W. 
Gerwlng Is In charge of the so­
cial event to be held at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Shlckele, 
The Redlands.
The Queen’s Ball w ill be held 
the opening evening of the festi­
val at Penticton’s Centennial 
Pavilion overlooking the beautl 
ful Okanagan Lake. Royalty and 
escorts will be honored guests 
for the occasion. Mrs. E. M. 
Gibbs and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
are co-convenIng the dance In 
cooperation with J. A. M. Young 
of the festival association, Mrs, 
H, E. Chambers Is In •charge of
the grand march- arrangements. 
GARDEN TEA
Mrs. W. I. Betts, convener, for 
the Queen’s 'Tea to be held Thurs­
day afternoon in the attractive 
gardens at \the home of ^ r .  and 
Mrs. George ' Lang, Lakeshore 
Drive, reportedi[ that plans are 
well advanced for the social 
function. Mrs. Jack Petley and 
Mrs. R. A. Patterson are work­
ing w ithM rs. Betts as,, co^con- 
veners. Others assisting are, 
Mrs, H. M. Geddes, Mrs. Wilfred 
Gougeon, Mrs; W. A, Rathbun, 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, Mrs. Gra­
ham K^ght and Mrs. Jack Nev-
ens.
The reception given each year 
by the festival association' to 
honor, a number of distinguished 
guests and others who have sup­
ported the community program.
win be held at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Mervin E. Davis, Ska­
ha Lake Road. Arrangements 
are under the supervision of the 
auxiliary with Mrs. Marion Dav­
enport and Mrs. J. Connell Coop­
er as conveners working in con­
junction with H. A.rMitchell, en­
tertainment chairman of the' fes­
tival association.
Brief reports were subniitted 
by Mrs. Maurice Firin^?ty, for 
the wardrobe' committee, and 
Mrs. Juan Puddy for visiting 
royalty. |
President Mrs, W. L. Peaker 
appointed Mrs. H. W..-Montague 
to be in charge of properties, for 
the various attractions.
The next meeting of the auxil­
iary will be held Tuesday, July 
15, at 8 p.m. at the Hotel Priiice 
Charles. ‘
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Thursday, July 10, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Entertains a t 
Garden Party Tea
Well-known residents, Mr. and 
Mrs.-Ernest G. Dunham, Lower 




golden Aj^dding anniversary to­
morrow oy, travelling to Vancou-
grandchildren.
ver where they will be entertain­
ed by family and friends .with a 
party at the home of their daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Eric Dunham. 
The anniversary party will be 
hosted by, Mrs. Dunham’s sister, 
Mrs, James Simonson, of Seattle'.
Mr. Dunham, and the former 
Miss .Birdie Mary Steeves, both 
from Moncton, New Brunswick, 
were mairled at Winnipeg July 
11, 1908, and following a resi­
dence of ten years, at Medicine' 
Hat, moved to British Columbia, 
They lived at Vancouver and lat­
er Hope before coming to Pen­
ticton more than thirty years 
ago. Mr. Dunham, a retired 
CJR employee, and his bride of 
fifty years ago have an orchard 
on the Lower Bench Road where 
they now reside.
Their only daughter, Marguer­
ite, Mrs. Walter Camp, and fam­
ily live in Los Angeles, and they 
have a son, Kenneth Dunham, 
who is a resident of Penticton, 
Two other sons, Erie and Frank, 
are deceased. The couple have 
11 grandchildren and five great-
Mrs. K. F. Ross of Calgary ar­
rived in Penticton yesterday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers, and Mr. Chalmers, 
Creekside Road.
Mrs. Johi. Pardoe and children 
of Calgary are -guests at the 




 ̂ Kighty members of the Old 
Age Pensioners; Organization ga- 
thered at the Dominion Expert- 
mental Farm at Summerland 
Tuesday afternoon for their an­
nual picnic.
■ Leaving here by bus and car, 
|h j senior citizens arrived at the 
’Farm” in time for a noon bas- 
ket luncheon eaten under the 
shade of the largo pine tfees sur­
rounding the log cabin.
Ice cream and ten were served 
by the pensioners' organization 
under the direction of prefeldcnt 
Henry Oko, who was also In 
charge of picnic arrangements.
The annual outing will be the 
final meeting for .senior group 
prior to the first business meet- 
Ing of the fall season on Sen- 
tember 2.
The.’Peritictoh Branch of the 
B.S. Society . for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Aniqjals, entertain­
ed at a garden tea held at the 
home of Mrs. J.‘ M. Rathbun, Ab­
bott Street, with Mrs. W. E. 
Carter as general convener.
Guests, who were all invited, 
brought gifts which will be added 
to the many articles being pre­
pared for the annual fall 'bazaar 
and tea. Also of particular- in­
terest was a display of twelve 
prizes' donated by local merch­
ants for the raffle to be held in 
conjunction with the fall fund­
raising project.
Blue and gold, the society’s 
colors, were artistic^ly used in 
the floral arrangements and-cov- 
ers, and tea was poured during 
the afternoon by Mr̂ s. L. A. 
Brooks and 'Mrs. John Patrick. 
Guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
Carter.
Among those assirting with the 
successful garden party were 
Mrs. James McLaren,' decora-^ 
tions; Mrs. M. Ooster and Mrs. 
Rathbun, raffle tickets; Miss El- 
izabp'-i Edwards and Miss Sara 
Joynson, serving; Mrs. Carter,
Mrs. M. Wood, Mrs. T. R. Joyn­
son and Mrs. James Poitras, 
kitchen details.
First shows starts at 9 :15 p.m. 
Paddy McCormick and Dan 
Duryea in
“ CATHY-’O ”
Comedy drama in cinemascope 
smd technicolor 
Meet Cathy’o — she  ̂was the 
talk of the town though she 
was only nine.
STARTING FRIDAY
.2 Shows 7  and 9 p.m. Saturday Continuous from 2 p.m.
r t f l E R R Y  A N D R E W
rpiE* AKGai'iKttioHi-HoanBcaLiww ^




COOL A ND AIR 
CONDITIONED INSIDE
Jhur.-Fri.-Sat.r July 10 -11 -12  
Two Shews at 7  and 9  p.m.
APPLE CRISP
Howard Keel & Betty Hutton 
in
and sugar' - ■ ■ • . f ■
% cup flour 
Vi cup white sugar 
7 this, butter 
Vi cup water 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
Mix flour . butter 
with pastry cutter. ,
Pour mixture of water and cin­
namon over sliced apples and 
then add crumb' mixture.
Cook about hour or till apples 
are done.
—Mrs. A. G. Gelinas 
CWL
*Annie Gst Your Gun*
A wonderful laughable musical 
comedy in color.
So delicious, and so 
easy to make, too! For - 
dependable results when 
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1 • Measure into bowl













B e s t  fo r  B a r b e c u e s
Mr. and Mrs. W.i H. Gerwlng 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mulligan 
have returned after attending the 
annual convention of tlie Imper­
ial Life Assurance Company of 
Canada held at Quebec City. The 
meetings, June 4 to 19, were-held 
at the Hotel Manoir Richelieu, 
Murray Bay, Mr, tmd Mrs. Mul­
ligan travelled east by plane, 
while the other Pentlctonltes tra­
velled by train, and^en route 
home visited at Winnipeg, Port­
age la Prairie and Brandon.
18-Hols Miniature Oonne
LAST TIMES TONITE, July 10
First Shew Starts 9 :15  p.m.
Richard Widmark and Paul 
Douglas in
“Fanic In Tha Straalt"
With Barbara Bel Geddes
PLUS




2« Stir into yeast mixture 
V» cup warni water 




2 teaspoons caraway 
seods, optional ..
Stir In
2 cups oncti-sifled rye ‘ 
flour (light or dork) 
ond beat until smootik
Work In '
2V2 cups (about) eneo-; .- 
sifted all-purpose flo u r. 
to make a stiff dough. ,
3a Turn out bn lightly-floured 
beard and knead until smooth 
and elastic Place in greased ‘ - 
bowl and brush with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in 
warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about 
\V a hours.
4a Punch down dough. Oivide ' 
dough in half. Shape each half 
of dough into a  loaf. Place -X  
loaves, well apart,-on a cookie y  
sheet sprinkled with cornmeol.'
. Cover with a damp cloth. Let 
rise until doubled In bulk-r 
■ about 1' hour. Brush each loaf 
* with o little cold water. Bake 
in a hot oven, 450**, 10 min­
utes. Reduce heat to moder­
ate, 350**, and continue to 
bake until loaves sound hollow- 
when tapped with knuckles -̂ ,
'  20 to 25 minutes longer.- 
Yield—2 loaves.
Fan For Fan
Pro or ■' For All
Amatenf Thf Famlls
Play under Llahts — i)|ten at NI|M
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S, Sicamous




30 W ade Ave. E.
4 BARBERS 




Lightweight> flexible good looking footwear. Ideal for 
every lummer activity, outingi, for the houie, or juit
leisure, wear.
WHITE or NATURAL












Medium or High 
W edge Heeli
X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X '  X
Needs No
Refrigeration
C O N S IS T B N C Y ■ ■ n
4.95 to 8.95
When you use JelI-0 Lemon Pie Filling you know you 
have a hit on-your hands I It's full of true home-made / 
goodness -  makes lemon pie a family favorite. You get
golden im o o th n o si. .  .
real lomon D avor. i . 
novor-fall results
You add your own fresh egg yolks to 
Jell-0 Lemon Pie FlUjng for extra 
richness. Then, just whip the whites 
into a Duffy cloud to crown the top 
of your pie glorious!
Af I' I ,1
•'ill 1m! i''/!!'’,';!FiP.y’' '1 ” litc
"'-I,'VI,'
Iv 'i
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Plans are swinging into high gear for the proviftcial Babe 
Ruth baseball playoffs slated for Penticton later this month.
The all-star team which will represent Penticton in the bi^ 
show will make their first appearance as a unit tonight in an 
exhibition tilt against the Junior team. Last season the stars 
took a 6-5 upset win over ^heir older'brothers and they will be 
out to repeat the feat tonight. The juniors are just as sure that 
they will get revenge for, last year’s humiliation.
Last,night, the fifteen player.s. who will represent our city 
in the playoffs were chosen. They are Bruce Rowland and* 
Dt)Ug Ewing of Sport Shop, Jim Evans and Jim Terbasket of 
Keremeos, Joe Caruso,'Bob Lemm and Pat Stapleton of Clarke s 
Building Supply, John Parsons, Don Dennis and Dale Hamilton 
of Interior Contractors and Russ Specht, Howard McNeil, Ross 
McCrady, Eddie Gale and Morley Morgan of Love’s Lunch.
These are the fifteen boys who will carry the colors of their 
league into the provincial finals. If they win the playoff, they 
will advance to the Pacific Noiihwest finals at Klamath Falls,
. Oregon. ,
Tomorrow morning, Mayor ,C. E. Oliver will make the 
draw for the first round of the playoff. Results of the draw 
will be carried in tomorrow’s Herald.
Billets are still needed fj)r out-of-town players. These players 
will recjuire food and accomodation for four nights and three 
days and transportation to and from the ball park.
Ticket sales for the three-day tourney are reported to be 
going very well. Prices of the tickets are SI. This entitles the 
holder to attend all 12 games of the tournament. Prices at the 
gate will be fifty cents for each double header.
' Latest information from the rodeo circuit shows that Pen- 
ticton's Ellie. Lewis has taken a large lead in the "bareback 
i;iding’' event with a total of 100.3 points, but the Cowboy’s Pro­
tective Association has suspended Ellie, so that some riders may 
catch him in the next week or two. He was given a 30-day sus­
pension, for riding in amateur non-CPA rodeos. Ellie was fined 
. in addition to the suspension. '
In second spot in this event is Brian Butterfield of Ponoka, 
Alta, with 538 points.
Ellie has also taken over second place in the "Saddle Br«ik” 
riding. He has a total of 643, second only to Bob Robinson of 
Cochrane. Robinson has 770 points.
Another B.C. rider has crashed the standings, which are 
usually dominated by prairie riders. Charlie Bertelson of Ver­
non has moved\into 4th place in "Chuck Wagon” racing with a 
533 point total. Leader in this event is Ralph Vigen of Grande 
I^-alrie with 782 points.
TomoiTOW night, the Penticton Red Sox will attempt to get 
■back on the win trail. ..
The Sox will play host to the Summerland Macs in a ^egu- 
' lar Okanagan Mainline League contest. Game time is 8 o'clock, 
under the lights, at King’s Park.
This game is an absolute must for the locals. The Macs 
are currently in fourth place — the spot that Penticton must 
grab if they are to make the-league playoff.
T h e  Red Sox are ZV2 games behind in sixth spot. A win for 
Pentictwi would put them within striking distance of the Macs.
• A loss would — well, let’s not talk about that.
Last time these two clubs met was in Summerland a couple 
of .weeks ago. On that occassion Penticton won 6-4 behind the 
pitching of Dick Getz. .
^ -
CANADIANS SEEK TITLE
This Canadian crew shares a single ambition — to capture the work 
dragon class sailing title in Sweden. Alan Scott, left. Bob Wood anc 
Rick Suydam, right, all of Toronto, are shown on board their sleek 
dragon class craft before leaving for the championships, Juiy 16-20
Auction Sale Put Off Until 
Sept. 13; Hal Tar^a Retires
The Penticton Vees will need a strong booster 
club to make a financial success of their operations in 
the 1958-59 season. .
The club executive recognized this need at a meet-] 
ing last night. Without strong booster club support,.the 
club has little hope of escaping the financial woes 
which have plagued executives in previous years.
Vees publicity, director Archie 
Mosdell tol^ the Herald this 
morning, "Teams^in other towns 
have stronger booster clubs and 
we have almost nothing.”
He added. "We are going to 
need the help of a booster club 
if we are going to survive.”
Last season the club received 
little help from the booster club. 
Interest in the club was at its 
lowest ebb in history.
With the signing of a new 
conch, Pat Coburn, and a com­
plete rebuilding job to do on the 
hockey team; the executive is 
anxious to ha ye a {strong booster 
club in the Peach City,
The hockey auction, whicH had 
been tentatively scheduled for 
July, has been put back'to Sep­
tember 13. Lack of interest^ in 
the sale has forced the 'postpone­
ment. While the sale date is not 
until the fall, the club is still 
open for'donations of articles to 
be sold. They will accept almost 
any items that could have cash 
value to someone.'
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor





B y  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
;’The San Diego Padres notched- 
up their second straight victory 
over Vancouver last night and 
stepp^ out to a game and a half 
lead in the Pacific Coast League 
pennant chase as Spokane trip­
ped' second-place Phoenix 6-3.
The Padres got a fine five-hit 
pitching performance from Bud 
Podbielan as they took the Moun- 
ties into camp by a 6-3 score. 
The Portland Beavers edged Salt 
Lake City .6-5 in the only other 
PCL game played.
Seattle' took advantage of a 
night off from the coast cam­
paign to tangle with Cincinnati 
of.the National League at Seattle. 
The PGL Rainlers lost it 6-2,
The Padres lucked their game 
with Vancouver away in the win 
column in the first inning when 
they'Splurged for all six of their 
runs. Dave Pope, Earl Averill, 
Podbielan and Rod Graber all 
got doubles during the rally,
All three of Vancouver's runs 
came via the home run route, 
with Ray Barker getting solo 
blasts in the second and ninth. 
Joe Durham got the other Van 
couver homer In the fourth with
the, bases empty,
Dick (Great) Scott, who gave 
a' sterling performance in relief 
for Spokane Tuesday night, did 
it again last night for the Indians 
saving the victory for Bob Mil 
liken. Scott gave up only two hits 
in one and two-thirds innings 
while striking out a pair.
The Indians got all ;th§ runs 
they jieeded’ in the sixth when 
they collected four and pinned 
the loss on Phoenix starter Dorn 
Zanni.
The Beavers’ winning run came 
in the sixth inning when Don 
Nicholas .capped a three-run rally 
by. scampering home on an in­
field fly to second base. The first 
run of the frame canrie on Jack 
Littrell's homer.
The Bee.s got three runs in the 
fourth on three singles, a walk 
and a wild pitch and two more 
in their half of the sixth but they 
couldn't put across the tying or 
winning Vuns.
Cincinnati slartcr Tom Acker 
and two reliovcrs held the Rain­
lers to four hits while the Redlegs 
collected nine safeties off Jl, 
Davis, Chuck Chqm and 
Kennedy.
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Los An­
geles Dodgers, a study in futility 
against most . teams j in ; the Na­
tional L e a g u>e, came oh like 
gaudy,; irrepressible • champions 
against the first-place sMiUvaukee 
Braves again Wednesday night 
and knocked them kicking: for the 
eighth itime in TO' meetingsIthis 
season.; The score was 10-3  ̂f ■
The Braves play the last-place 
Dodgers here again tonight.
The h e r o e s  of Wednesday 
night’s piece , were Steve I Bilko 
and Stan Williams.
Bilko,- ■ a  local. idol when he 
played in the coast league for'the 
old Los'Angeles Angels, riiade His 
first, starting appearance at ho'me 
since his . recent acqqisitipn from 
Cincinnati and' slammed a three- 
run homer in the first inning. The 
big first baseman drove in ah 
other'run later with a  sacrifice 
fly. : '
Williams, a  rookie righthanider, 
pitched, a  pretty four-hitter and 
picked up his fourth victory' in 
seven decisions.
"From what I saw of Williams 
in the spring, I- wixs about ready
SELLING MEMBERSHIPS
Their membership drive is also 
still in high gear. They are sell­
ing club memberships, to the gen­
eral public. Price of the mem­
berships is $1 per person. The 
ticket entitles the holder to vote 
at club meetings and also gives 
he or she a chance on a draw for 
two season tickets for the. coming 
season.
Two executive members, presi­
dent Tony Biollo and Fsenchy 
Rougeau, will attend the 'BCAHA 
meeting at Vernon on Sunday, 
Primary purpose of the merting 
is to set up schedules for the 
coming season. '
Hal Tarala', defenseman? with 
the club last season and coach 
for part of the year, was *ih; Pen­
ticton this week and has announc­
ed that he has hung , up his 
, . . .  „ T.. . I skates. George Agar ,of Vernon
to gwe up on him,’’ I ^ g e r  man- Canadians and Jack O’Rrtlly of 
ager Walt ^Alston said after the Kelowna P a c k e r s  reportedly 
game. "But Joe Becker the pitch- U ade overtures to Tarala, but he 
mg coach went to work on him Laid that he is definitely through 
and got him to develop that no-Ls a hockey player.
windup style, and the kid is co m -_______  _
ing right along. And he’s got TOWN
stuff to make him even better.” Pat Cobum, n e w l y  signed 
■William’s chief fault in the coach of the team for next sea- 
sprtng was wildness and he suf- son, now has.moved to, Penticton, 
fered two attacks of it Wednes- He his wife and family are 
day night,’walking three in the setting settled in their new,;home
fifth inning and two’in the eighth. ^euth Main Street.
The Braves nicked him for a run Pat has -his family
in the fifth on Eddig Mathewjs their, new quarters, he
sacrifice fly, but Stan got out of be leaving for a talent hunt 
the'eightb-inhing-jam by getting rh^'^Sh the prairies
sent no problems.
Such famous names in the 
thrill ^show world as BoBo Ca- 
nup. Buddy Young, Tex Saxon 
and many other star drivers will 
be seen in death-defying feats of 
skill and courage ranging from 
"hell driving” to motorcycle 
l e a p f r o g ,  and nerve-racking 
ram p-to -ram p  thrilling leaps 
through fire.
The climax of this fanta.stic 
thrills of the 28 event program 
is the aerial ramp-to-ramp leap 
of-a convertible Chevrolet. This 
feat has been rightfully called 
‘Courtship of Death” by news­
paper and magazine editors, and 
is considered the most thrilling 
event ever presented to the thrill 
loving public.
Travelling with the Dare Dev- 
Is are the Pee Wee & Co, and 
Jerry P l e a s a n c e  acrobatics 
clowns, who have risen to fame 
via the theatre and nightclub cir­
cuit. They would be on hand to 
furnish fans with laugh a second 
comedy routine.
The troupe use 1958 Chevrolet 
automobiles, is Canadian owned 
and produced independently from 
any industry companies. Show­
time is 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
July 29.
LADY LIVES DANGEROUSLY
Leaning precariously close to a spill, Estonian woman motorcycle 
champion E. Nugis whips her streamlined machine around a curve 
in a road race. The event, covering a distance of 84 miles, was held 
near Tallinn, capital of Russian-annexed Estonia, and drew com­
petitors from Czechoslovakia and Finland, as well as local drivers.
Joe Gordon Beats 
Yanks on 1st Try
By ED CORRIGAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP)—Joe Gordon 
held forth at second base for the 
New York Yankees for many a 
year, but nowaday’s he’s strictly 
an enemy of the Bronx Bombers.
And, as an enemy will on occa­
sion, Gordon did a little gloating 
today.
“Boy,” he laughed, " I’ll bet 
they felt strange last night after 
getting rid of Power, Held and
Vaides Jumps Into
Hank Aaron to ' ground; into , a 
'double play.
Right behind Bilko in run - pro- 
ductidn was - rookie catcher John 
Roseb'orb, who drove in three 
with' a double and a single.
Another club - fund-raising pro­
ject has been scheduled for Pen­
ticton on .'Tuesday, July 29.
Queen’s Park racetrack will be 
the site for the famous , "Aiito 
Dare Devils” thrill show, Can­
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starter, was consigned to .the 
showers after' the first inning and 
took. his-, second loss' of the sea-1 
son. He has won two. Gene Con-1
The show, the - original first of 
its* kind, to tour Canada twelve 
years ago, carry its own gener­
ating system for track lightings,
Johnson
mound.
followed him to the
BASEBALL SCORES




































Trowbridge^ and  ̂ Ernie |niay we point out that they are
now on their twelve years’ an­
nual tour across Canada, and 
the 1958 edition promises to be 
the biggest and best yet. ♦
The huge generating system is 
carried as part of show equip­
ment and any field track may be 
lighted as brilliantly as a stage, 
80 that night performances pre-
Kerwin, Scanlon 
Sign for Fight
NEW YORK "(CP) — Ottawa’s 
Gale Kerwin and Bobby Scanlon 
of San Francisco will meet in 
Madison Square Garden July 18 
for Ihe right to crash the light­
weight rankings, the Internationa 
Boxing Club announced today.
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP)—flino 
Valdes responded to a swat on 
the pants from his manager with 
a right to the chin of Harold Car­
ter W e^esday night and. jumped 
back into boxing’s heavjweight 
title picture.
Val,des,, behind on points, got 
the word from manager Bobby 
Gleason to get goiiig in the ninth 
round. He laid Carter out cold in 
1:40 of the round after dropping 
him for an eight count seconds 
before.'
Referee Joe A u g u s t didn’t 
even bother to count as Carter 
went down, on his face and rolled 
over on his back. He raised Val­
des’, hand, then scrawled ’.’TKO” 
across his scorecard.
It became an official technical 
mockout at that moment regard­
less of what Carter did, It devel­
oped he did nothing but remain 
unconscious for another 60 sec­
onds, then wobble out of tiie 
ring.
CARTER PARALYZED
He was paralyz^. . .and he’d 
lave broken his neck if it hadn’t 
been-for the apron on the floor,” 
said Dr. William Anderson, the 
ring physician.
The fight, scheduled for 10 
rounds, was the second, test for 
the 24-year-old Carter since his 
army discharge last winter. He 
lad been slightly favored on the 
strength of a 10-round decision 
June 13 over Willi Besmanoff 
and was ahead on all three offir 
cial score cards.
Carter was ranked the No. 5 
contender by the National Boxing
Association.
Carter weighed 192 pounds and 
Valdes was announced at 216 al­
though the figures, were regarded 
as a joke at ringside. Only little 
bathroom, scales were available 
for the noon weigh in.- Valdes sale 
he weighed 211 pounds;
Ottawa Training  
Program Underway
OTTAWA (CP)—ptta'wa Rough 
Riders today kicked off their 
1958 football training campaign 
with 60 players ,(Ml hand for open­
ing workouts.:; j 
The-̂  ̂Riders, runners-up • to - the 
Grey <Cup Hamilton , Tiger - Cats 
in the Big Four union last year, 
will hold morning and afternoon 
workouts daily for the, next two 
weeks, said coach. Frank Clair.
Clair feels the Riders will be 
an improved club despite the loss 
of several key import players 
from 'last'year’s team.
"We’re satisfied ; with . replace-:, 
ments we’ve obtained,” ,he sa’d. 
"They look, like - they could ,do, a 
good job.”
Riders will play, an" intra-squad 
game and three exhibition games 
with W e s t e r n  .Interprovincia; 
Football Union clubs. befor* the 
Big Four season opens.
Hunter.”
13-2 SLAUGHTER 
He was referring to Wednesday 
night's 12-2 slaughter of th# 
Yanks—the first time he’s come 
up against them as manager of 
the Cleveland Indians. He took 
over for Bobby Bragan two weeks 
ago and the Tribe has won 7 of 
11 since.
Vic Power, Woody Held and 
Billy Hunter all were laborers for 
Casey Stengel in recent years, 
but the Yanks couldn’t find a spot 
for them. Wednesday night, they 
really went to t o w n  against 
Whitey Ford and Virgti Trucks, 
Power had five hits. Held two 
and Hunter two.
With it all, though, the Yank* 
start off the second half of the 
season with a 10Vi-game bulge 
over Kansas City arid ■ Boston.
The Yanks-Indian game was 
the only one scheduled in ' the 
American L e a g u e  Wednesday 
night.
COLLECT 19 h it s '
The Tribe collected 19 hits off 
the combined offerings of. Ford 
and Trucks, the worst barrage to 
which the Yanks have been sub­
jected this season.
Actually, it was a close battle 
between Ford and Cal McLish for 
seven innings.: But in the eighth,, 
the Indians couldn’t do anything 
wrong and wound up scoring 
seven runs.
Among the hits were; a homer 
by Mickey Vernon and doubles by 
Held, Bobby Avila and Billy Har­
rell. The Tribe scored four more 
in the ninth. '
.The Yanks and Indians play , a  
day - night doubleheader. today. 
The rest of the league also’ gets 
back in action as Kansas City 
plays a hvi-nighter at Baltimore, 
Detroit is at Washington, and Chi­
cago is at Boston,
Wednesday’s' Results 
San Diego (6), Vancouver (3), 
*ortland (6), Salt Lake City (5), 
Spokane (6), .Phoenix (3)j Only 
game scheduled,
American League 
Qeveland 000 100 074-12 I r  3 
New York 010 000 010- 2 6 1 
McLish, Mossl (8) and Porter 
ord, Trucks (8) and Berra. W— 
McLish, L—Ford. HRs: Cle-Cola 
Vito (14), Vernon (7).
Milwaukee 020 010 OOtf- 3 4 1 
Los Angelos 4?2 100 OOx-10 10 1 
Willey, Conley 12), Trowbridge 
(2), Johnson (7), and Crandall
MO.SCOW (AP) -  Russia's girl 
gymnasts, scoring 381 out, of a 
lossible 400 points, won their sec­
ond championship in a row Wed­
nesday night to give the .Soviet 
Inlon's athletes a clean aweep in 
the men'a and women’s team and 
ndividiial competition.
The Russian men's team scored 
575 points ’Fuesday night for the 
men's championship, with Boris 
Chakhlln winning the individual 
lonors witit 116.5 points out of 
losslblo T20.
Russia's 23 ■ year -.old Larissa 
jallnlna won the'women's indi 
vldual competition with 77.4 out 
of a possible 80 points,______
Bombers Sign 
Three Players
WINNIPEG (CP)-Three Cana 
dinn signings were announcoc 
Wednesday night by Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of the Wesicni In 
terprovincial Football Union.
Halfback Nick Miller, who was 
to have been sold to Calgary 
.Siampcders but refused to go 
has signed again with the Winni­
peg club, He stands 6 feet IV* 
inches, and weighs 190 pounds.
Th c other two signings are 
r o o k i e s ,  quarterback Chuck 
Weeks and centre Gerry Tolo- 
naryk, lioth from the Junior club 
Winnipeg Eoda.
, Kerwin, '23, now lives in Valley 
Williams and Rosoboro. L-Wllley, stream, N.Y, He'a had 34 profes- 
HR: LA-Bllko (5). -  - -
By THE AS80C1ATED PRESS 
Amorlonn League
AB R I I  Pet.
Fox, Chicago ' 297 .39 97 ,3'27 
Power, Cleveland 279 49 91 ,.3'2()
Cerv, Kansas City 260 54 84 ,323 
tiienn, Delrqlt 248 33 79 ,319 
Vernnn, Cleveland 191 *28 61 ,319 
Runs—Mantle, Now York, .56,




slonal fights, winning 27, losing 
six, drawing one and knocking ou 
his opponents in six,
Scanlon, 22, has won 28 of his 




HAMILTON (CP) -  Hamilton
pnwsoti, H quartcrback, and half-,




CRAWFORDS V IL  L E, Ind. 
(AP) — Waveland High School 
had to settle (or a tie in a base­
ball game with New Ross Wed 
hesday because the ball (mt lost 
in high grass in the outfield;
Pitcher ■ Rusty Nichols of New 
Rosa got a home run on the play 
to tie the score at 3-3 in the third 
inning, Darkness ended the game 
after seven innings with the score 
still 3-3.
Coach Eual McCauley said the 
Waveland players will be out 
with lawn mowers today.
OWEN JOINS ARGOS
TORONTO ' (CPl-rSteve , Owen 
former coach of New York Gl 
ants of the National Footbal 
League, will join the coaching 
staff of Toronto Argonauts July 
15, it was announced today.
Owen was connected with tlie 
Giants as a player and coach for 
more than 25 years.
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4  . 1 ,  %i I d




ERIE, Pa. (AP) -  A 24-year. 
old water ballet teacher will at­
tempt Friday to become the first 
woman to swim 28 miles of Lake 
Eric.
Mary Hafcy, of Erie, Pa., in 
training since last October, will 




W e monufadure Pumice and 
Concrete Products; afio  rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
manllei, planleri patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete leplle tanki.






S a le iltd .
103 Vancouver Ave. 
Phono 3829
Pitching—Delock, Boston, 7-0 
l.tMlO.
Strikeouts—Turley, New York, 
90.
National
Miislnl, SI, Louis 
Mnys, San Fran. 
Dark, Chicago 
Skinner, Pgh 
Flood, St. Louis 
Runs—Bsnks,
I..enguo 
Alt K 11 Pet.
2.52 37 91 .361 
305 62 109 .358 
219 28 83 .3.33 
268 18 87 .3'25 
1.79 24 57 .3I8 
Oilcago, 63.
Dawson, nt five-foot-10 and 165 
pounds, plays mostly on defence. 
Truant, who lives in nearby 






Rune Imlled In—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 67,
Hits—Mays. 109.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 23, 
Triplos—Vtrdnn, Plttsbiirgh, 9, 
Home runs—Tltomns, 22.
Aloinn bases—Mnys, J1, 
Pitching — McMalion, Milwau­
kee, 6-1, ,8.57.
Strlkeouti—Jonei, St. Louie, 98.
Made-To-Measure SHIRTS
by MANSFIELD
DRISS SHIRTS 7  C A
Any Slyle —  From .... .................
SFORT SHIRTS •  PYJAMAS . . . Drop In end
leek ever the wide variety ef pitterne and celora
LEN KiLL
MIN'S AND BOYS’ WCAR LTD.
(keac <128
Investor Confidei^ce It Growing
Slowly but Burcly business is on the mend 
particularly In. construction.
Yet, wo feel a set-bnek in stocks Is very pos­
sible.
The sblutlon, of course, is the new . . .  
MUTUAL BOND FUND (M.B.F.) which hos im* 
proved 11 %  net In value In 9 monfhi, Thii it 
our answer to your problem.
M.B.F. It convertible, at any lime, into M.A.F. 
or M.I.F.
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W INS HEARTS
Tops In 'popularity if not in 
points, • petite Ernestine Russell, 
' of Windsor, Ont., is the darling 
of photographers and Moscow 
. crowds dt the world gymnastic 
championships. Canada’s only 
entrant in the championships, 
Ernestine, her blonde pony tail 
flying, rated more applause 
than any of the Russian athletes; 
She. placed fourth in the vaulting 
oyer the horse event. At 20, -Er» 
nestine has won many Canadian 
and North-. American gymnastic 
titles. ■
By WILF OBUSON
Cant^lan Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)-The United 
States shows off its Davis Cup 
team today in .the opening singles 
of the Davis Cup rouhd against 
Canada.
The Americans are rated 2>to-l 
favorites and the Canadians are 
hbping they get at-least a split 
in the first two singles. Big Barry 
MacKay of Dayton, Ohio, opposes 
Don Fontana, 27, of Toronto in 
the first match. Whitney Reed of 
Alameda, Calif., meets Canadian 
champion Bob B ^ard, 26, of 
Sherbrooke, Que., in the other.
The doubles will be played Fri­
day and t h e  remaining two 
singles Saturday. The opening 
singles opponents will switch un­
less the tic is decided on the sec­
ond day, in which case, substitu­
tions may be made if captains 
agree.
Other members of the U.S. 
team are Sam Giamaiva of 
Houston, Texas, and Jack Doug­
las of Stanford University, with 
17-year-old Earl Buchholz, Jr., of 
St. Louis on hand for experience.
NOT LIKELY TO PLAY
Other Canadian playbrs are 
Paul Willey of Vancouver and 
Lome Main. Willey, 27, and 
Main. 28, arc not likely to'play 
unless the U.S. wins three straight 
in the best-of-five series.
The doubles pairings were not 
announced after the draw was 
made for the singles Wednesday.
W ANT PROS AT WIMBLEDON
Sets 3-Mile M o ik
DUBLIN (AP)—Albert Thomas 
of Australia, broke the world 
three-mile record with a  time of 
13 .minutes, 10.8 seconds Wednes­
day night.'
The accepted record.for the dis­
tance is 13:14.2 held by Sandor 
Iharos of Hungary and set in 
Budapest,in 1955. ,
Thomas, a  comparatively un- 
k n o w n  Australian,- averaged 
4:23.6-for each mile of the gruel- 
lipg race. ^
Thomas was spurred on by his 
hajd challenging and more fam­
ous fellovs Australian, Merv Lin­
coln, a sub-four minute miler.
The race was part of an*inter­
national track mert in Dublin’s 
S ^ try  Stadium .and the crowd 
howlied in frenzy as Thomas rac­
ed into world stardom.
Thomas and Lincoln set off a 
fast' pace with Lincoln leading 
a ir  the way" for the-first niile 
which was reached in 4:27.
liiricoln still led at two milesj 
passed in the very fast time of 
8:52. ■ But from then on Thomas 
took control.
Thomas; 23-year-old account­
ancy clerk from Sydney, went 
ahead at the-start, of the-third 
mile and steadily drew away 
from Lincoln. ’Ibe pocket-size 
athiete--^-he is;5 feet 514 inches 
tall and weighs 126 pounds—com­
pleted two more laps in arouAd 
66 seconds each. Then he step^ 
ped up his performance to 64 
seconds in the Uth lap.
With only ,400 y ^ s  left,, a, 66 
second lap was enough to put 
Thomas in world figures. But 
he streaked around in 62.8 and 
broke the tape 200 yards ahead 
of Lincoln. Ir Shman B.A. Mes- 
sitt was third,
"Usually I am very nervous,’’ 
Thomas said later, "but tonight 
I felt on top of the world. I felt
Swiss Man to 
HeadlLTF ,
BRUSSELS (CP) ~  Qiarles 
Barde of Switzerland has been 
elected. president of the Interna- 
'tlonal Lawn Tennis Federation to 
succeed R, N, Watt of Montreal.
Watt presided at Wednesday’s 
•c.sslori when the federation de­
cided no amateur lawn tennis 
player w)II be allowed to travel 
abroad and receive expenses for 
more, than 150 days each year,
from early in the race th a t . I 
would be there or thereabouts.’’ 
Ron Delaney, Ireland’s Olym­
pic, 1,500-metre champion, won 
an 880-yard race- in 1 minute 48.R 
seconds, bettering the Irish rec­
ord by 1.2 seconds.
Irishman John Lawlpr, a  stu­
dent at Bostm University, broke 
another Irish record with a throw 
of 203 feet 5 ^  inches in the ham­
mier. event. It was the first time 




LONDON (AP)—Jim i 'Slorance 
of the Sceptre--the man who was 
expected to captain the British 
yacht'in the America’s Chip race 
has been fired.
The news leaked out today af­
ter the Sceptre’s crew was pre­
sented to Prince Philip at Buck­
ingham Palace.
Slorance, 50-year-o ld  seadog 
with grey hair curling out of his 
ears, .was at the reception. But 
Captain Stanley Bishop—his old 
rival — was presented to tiie 
prince as the man in command 
of Britain’s cup hope.
Slorance has been in charge of 
the 12-metre yacht since she was 
launched in April. He and a crew 
of two professional hands have 
been getting the Sceptre into 
racing trim for her big test in 
September off Newport, R.I.
Now' Slorance has been verted 
o u t^ f command by « syndicate 
of wealtliy yachtsmen who built 
and equipped the Sceptre for a 
reported £40,000 ($112,000).
"I very much regret our course 
of action,’’ said syndicate chair­
man Hugh Goodson. "But in a 
venture like this, personalltleB 
count for nothing.’’
After seeing the prince, the 
Sceptre crew visited the U.S. Em­
bassy for their visas. But nnt 
Sloranpis—he drove away from 
the palace alone,
, Captain Bishop, his successor, 
is 54, He has been in command 
of another 12-metre yacht, Evalne 
which has been used against tlie 
Sceptre in racing trials and has 
often beaten her,
U.S. team captain Perry Jones is 
expected to assign MacKay and 
Glammalva for that job with Be­
dard and Fontana teaming for 
Canada.
’The six-foot-3V4-inch Mackay is 
rated fifth in U.S. individual fank- 
ings with Reed eighth and Giam- 
malva 16th.' Douglas and Buch­
holz, who won the 1958 Wimble­
don and French junior champion­
ships, are unranked.
Only Mackay, who reached the 
quarter . finals of the Wimbledon 
singles and the semi-finals of the 
doubles, has ever played in a 
Davis Cup match. All the Cana­
dians, however, have had at least 
four years’ experience.
PREDICTS 3-2 WIN
Main, predicting a 3-2 Canadian 
win,- recalls the inconsistency of 
Mackay,-Reed and Giammalva in 
international tournaments. Willey 
beat Mackay in One of the con­
cluding singles of the U.S. - Can­
ada round in 1956 In Victoria af­
ter the Americans had clinched 
the series.
Mackay was his country’s stal­
wart in its 3-2 loss to Australia in 
the challenge round last year.
Fontana also holds a win over 
Reed, beating him in an invita­
tion tournament here in 1951. 
.The U.S, has never lost to Can­
ada in 11 previous meetings and 
at no time has lost more than one 
match. ,
The w i n n e r  of tRls year’s 
matches-^the semi-final round of 
the North American zone compe­
tition—will advarice to the final 
against Argentina or the West 
fodles for the fright to meet the 
European zroie winner.
Horse Racing 
To be Staged 
Rt Vernon
Fif(y-toee, horses have "signed 
p” so far for th e , four-day, 
W,800 . race, meet in Vernon dur­
ing August, Kin Race Track offi­
cials announced. By turf time, it 
is believed 80 entries will be in 
the field vying for the stakes.
 ̂ The purses, which total $1,200 
each night, are-^described , as the 
."most attfactive" in the Interior. 
Five races are scheduled each 
night August 20 to 23.
I t  vidll be' tiie first tinie since 
pre-war days that Vernon has 
held horse racing on so large a 
scale. It is hoped to make this 
the city’s annual event.
Horses will be competing from 
aU over b ;c ;, parts of Alberta 
and 'the riorthfern ,U.S. Kin race 
track, located on the old Kam­
loops Highway, is currently un 
dergoing extensive renovations 
to qope with blood stock and re­
ceive an ainticipated ' crowd of 
5,000. .
A carnival will be full swing 
throughout the four days with 
kiddies’ rides and garhes of 
chance- and skill. A local talent 
show,- featuiing bands, clowns, 
ethnic groups and some novelty 
acts will be staged in between 
heats.
P a r k i n g  accotnmodation is 
available for hundreds of cars in 
a field right across from the 
track grounds. Rdees will get un­
derway at 5 p.m. each night.
Th^ five'' races, 
and approximate lengths are. 
1st $175, four furlongs. 2nd — 
$175 five furlongs. 3rd ~  $175, 
six furlongs. 4th (feature race) 
$400, six furlongs. 5th — $275, 1 
mile.
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Halt Sport
HOLDING ALOFT THEIR Wimbledon championship trophies are 
Australia’s Ashley Cooper, men’s singles king, and U.S, star Althea 
Gibson, women’s singles winner for the second straight year. Despite 
their brilliant play, some U.K. newspapers termed this year’s Wim­
bledon championships "mediocre". There is a growing movement 
that the tourney be opened to admit amateurs and pros competing 
on equal terms.
Canadian Gre-wr in  
First BEG Workout
LAKE PADARN, Wales (0?$ -, days before the official opening
io — «------ - ^  Qanies in Cardiff.
Agostini, who set the Games
Canada’s 18-man contingent-.-Of of
oarsmen had a first look at the
of 9*6 seconds for 100
Wednesday as they staged a light yax-ds . at Vancouver in 1954, is 
workout, their first practice acs- down for the 100 and 220 yards 
Sion in two weeks. ...................in~  the Amateur Athletic ASsocia- 
The Canadians, eight and four- championships at White Ci^ 
man crews froih the University 
of British Columbia, a  double- Reid, a  26-year-old student at 
sculls 'team  from 'Toronto a n d  the University of Oregon, has 
singles entry Tony Biemacki of cleared 14,feet one inch in the 
Ottawa, had a  stiff breeze to con- Pole vault. ' 
tend with during their introduc 
tion to the 2,000-metre course.
Onlookers were impressed by
HURLS NO-HITTEB 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Don
z  r , h e t  r ™ —  » * ' ‘ 0 >“ v .
noted \^tii respect that the entire ®^my today, celebrated
crew of the UBC four that won in the Eastern League Wednes- 
an Olympic gold. medal at-M el-day night by pitching a no-hit, 
bourne two years ago are in the no-run game against Allentown, 
party, together with fpur mem- His performance led Albany Sen-
eightbers of the Olympic 
finished second.
Some of the vete!ran sculling 
fans got A - shai^ reminder of 
their age .when they caught sight 
of 21-year-old Jo n ' Pearce, who 
partners L a ^ ; Stephan in the 
double scu'jQsr’I t’s ail of 27. years 
since his father, Bobby Pearce, 
came to Henley, to win the Dia­
mond Sculls.
The oarsmen are quartered at 
nearbyv Bangor University, some 
2()0: i!r^eS'north of Cardiff^ where 
the other games- events are being 
held.
TRACKMEN TRAIN
Two members oil Canada’s 'B rit­
ish Empirq Games team,.sprintcr 
Mike Agostini, and pole-vaulter 
Bob Reid, both of Vancouver, 
wilL sample -some tune-up oomper 
tltion in London Saturday, five
BR m -is tA R s ;  
lUNlORSW ILL 
MEET TONIGHT
The Babe '.Ruth League all- 
w.i ii Kiii ®"d the local junior base-
prize monev f®®*”  will meet tonight in an 
i— exhibition , tilt. The game will 
start at King’s Park at 6:30.
The game will be the first out­
ing for the Babe Ruth team and 
is a tuneup for the provincial 
playoffs which will be held In 
Penticton July 24, 25 and 26.
Last year the all-stars
that ators to a 3-0 victory in the seven 
inning contest.
By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ques­
tions raised by senators may 
sideline sports legislation backed 
by Casey Stengel, the Yankee 
manager, and star baseball, plky- 
ers.
Sen, ' J  o 8 e p h C. OMahoney 
(Dem.rWyo) said today he 'is 
against the measure, passed by 
the House of »Representatives, 
that would give pro team sports 
c e r  t a i h important . exemptions 
from .the anti-tfUst laws,
Tt is clearly- a club 'owners’ 
bill,’’ O’Mahoney told - reporters. 
"It is not a fans’ bill, nor a, play­
ers’, bill, nor a bill for the busi­
nessmen in any city who would 
like to have a major league 
team."
SAYS PLAYERS mFLUENCED 
O’Mahoney, a member, of the 
Senate anti-monopoly subcommit­
tee that opened hearings Wednes­
day, also charged that BasebaU 
Commissioner Ford Frick and 
club owners Influenced players .to 
support the bill.
Subcommittee chairman Estes 
Kefauver (Dem.-Temi;) said sev­
eral parts of the measure "worry 
me considerably."
'To seek a "blanket waiver of 
the anti-trust and federal com­
munications laws is a big re­
quest."
Extended questioning by the 
subcommittee would push the bill 
into the background as the Sen­
ate approaches adjournment.
As passed by the House, the
ELKS W IN  
ON AND Y'S THEFT
I t took an extra inning to 
do it, but Elks took a tight 5-4 
win over Legion in a Little 
League baseball game last 
night.
In the bottom of the seventh 
inning, - with two men out. 
Brown stole home with the win­
ning run. It was the second win 
in two nights for the powerful 
Elks.
Allan Burgart was the win­
ning pitcher and Ken Lawson 
was charged wlto the loss.
Kinsmen and Rotary will 
meet in a Little League en­
counter tonight. Game time Is 
6,0’clock at Little League Park;
bill would exempt from anti-trust 
law the contract reserve clause, 
player draft, trades and territor- 
ial rights now exercised by pro-
Cardwell B rillian t 
In  M iam i Finale
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) ^  Fireball­
ing Don Cardwell, recalled by the 
Philadelphia Phillies Wednesday, 
titled  out for the Miami Marlins 
with a brilliant twohltter against 
Havana Wednesday night, giving 
the .home team a 2-0 victory. 
Cardwell, who fashioned a 12-5 
record with the Miami team, left 
immediately after the -game to 
join Phillies.
fessional baseball, football, bas^ 
ketball and hockey.................■
While declaring strictly com­
mercial activities subject to reg­
ulation, it., would give men in 
charge of those sports authority 
to regulate television and ra^o  
broadcasts of their games.
The subcommittee and ia full 
House-audience Wednesday heard 
Stengel, Ted Williams, Mickey 
Mantle, Stan Musial, Robin Rob­
erts and Eddie Yost.
In general,, the star witnesses 
testified in support of the House 
bill. They said it would allow 
baseball to continue practices 
which they contended have made 
the game a success but which 
might, be challenged under anti­
trust statutes.
BOYS - GIRLS
HERS'S YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
board of directors of the Wash­
ington Baseball Club voted Wed- 
nesday agalnit shifting the team 
to Minneapolis or anywhere else.
Only two days ggo Senators' 
president Calvin Griffith hud 
talked with his fellow Amerlonn 
League olub owners about mak­
ing a move,
Wednosdoy, he himself an­
nounced that Ihe board has now 
adopted a resolution saying none 
of Its officers or directors "shall 
hereafter engage in any negotia­
tions or discuss any . offers, either 
oral or written, regarding a 
transfer,'*
Griffith’s follow' club owners 
had already made it plain they 
were agaljist any move out of 
Washington at this time. Some 
considered the timing was bad, 
with Congress now considering 
legislation affecting basoball, 
They also pointed to tho,pres­
tige, angles of having a club In 
the nation’s capital} tho Senators 
have been here 58 years.
Griffith recalled that last Oc­
tober the ball club's directors 
voted against * transferring the 
franchise to another city which 
"was very anxious to obtain It 
and had made an attractive offer 
Iroin a business stand point."
Griffith did not Identify the 
city, but presumably It was Mln- 
naapoUs, which during that per- 
iod had guaranteod.lhe . Senators 
a modem stadium and 1,000,000
paid admissions for three straight 
years,
Since that turndown, Griffith 
said, the olub considered no fran­
chise matters until June 17. Then 
he said, the board authorized 
him to sound out other clubs 
about a shift.
Minneapolis was one of the 
possible destinations t«rtfflth had 
mentioned when the subject came 
up last wockciid. Dallas, Houston 
and Toronto also were mention­
ed,
. ta W .M r t ta r .M f  r t i  llta
e „ ,« ,'.r th - l ...» » K T ...,M rtl .« r tU « ..t
ttm m U  M tt HiwohlofophMic.
the buuly Tu»y McdlcRN Bllck.)
lobe e* lovaly as ye« «a"*»®***
r ' M E D I C A B E ”
SET
, As an exclusive line 
of lieauty: aids, available 
\  only at select stores 
adross C ^ ada, Tussy gets 
ito best value from 
advertising by supporting, 
each store’s own 
merchandising— 
national advertising in the 
heal daily newspaper. 
This concentration 
of advertising in the dailies 
over a period of many 
years has resulted in 
substantial sales increases 
year after year.
, Agaiiii during 1958, 
Tutiy will place over 
90% of ill naltonol 
'advertliing budget Into 
dolly newipoporil
*
Tuaiy advartlsing Is hanillail 
by Spitxsr A Mills Ltd.
smembar ofths 
Csnadlsa Assoatatloa of 
AdvsrtislBg Agendea.
Two Imports
TORONTO (CP)-Toronto Argo- 
nauts Wednesday released import 
guards Ralph Antone and Bill 
Ualngor from Colgate University, 
both considered too light for Big 
Four compolltlon,
The players and coach Hamp 
Pool reached a mutual agreement 
thpt they would be wasting their 
time continuing to practise. An- 
tone 'weighed 200' and Uslngor 105.
Boyd Carter,, until now a hold­
out, arrived Wednesday night and 
took part In workouts. The de­
fensive half, who became a Cana­
dian citizen last year after dis­
covering Ills parents were bom In 
Winnipeg, .had lost contact with 
tho club but phoned from Csll* 
,<oraia.JTuesday..an(i.aiked for a 
chance to try out.
' Daily N$w$pap»ri hr/iHf Ntrffolwl AdvBiildno h th§ Lo€al>Uv»l-̂ flm Aethn
,1 .  ̂ .
Canadian  Daily N ewspaper Publishers Association
55 UjilvBrilly Av«nut, Tdrunlo 1, Onfarlo* a /. H. MaedonaU,̂  Gintral Manastn 904III
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TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
DEATHS
JONES — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on July 5, 
1958, Mr. Charles Jones, 81 years 
of age. A former resident of 
Oliver, he is survived by his lov­
ing wife Isabella; four daugh­
ters, Mrs. F. T. Phelps of Okan­
agan Falls, Mrs. G. R. Thomp­
son of Keremeos, Mrs. J. Ham­
ilton and Phyllis at Oliver. He 
was predeceased by one, son 
Billy , in 1942. Eight grandchild­
ren and two great grandchildren 
Funeral services were held in the 
Anglican Church, Oliver, on 
Tuesday, July 8. at 2 p.m. In­
terment Oliver Cemetery.
ATTENTION TOURISTS — Com­
fortable rooms with or without 
home cooked meals.. Television. 
760 Martin Street. Phone 6668.
156-161
HOUSES
TWO bedroom house, fully mod­
ern, in Penticton. For full infor­
mation phone Summerland 5642 
collect. 155-160
GRATTAN—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital July 7, 1958 
Ernest Grattan, aged 68 years 
formerly of 661 Haywood Street 
Survived by his wife, Alice: two 
sons, Edward and Louis of On̂  
tario: six daughters, Roland 
Allenby, B.C.; Fernand of Hunt­
ington, Indiana; Theresa of Lon­
don, Ontario; Lucy and Enise o; 
Edmonton, Alberta; Albertina of 
Dawgon Creek, B.C.; six brothers 
and two sisters, and nine grsuid- 
children. Funeral announcement 
later by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, R. J. Pollock and J. V, 
Carberry, directors.
RENTALS EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
a t t e n t io n  Mothers! Will i o o k f o u r  bedroom home, fur 
after your children, per hour orLjgjjg^ qj. unfurnished. For fur- 
dariy. Phone 4967. 1j5-181 information phone 4497.
QUALIFIED typist and dicta- 142-167
phone, operator, with . several
FORi rent at Crescent Beach, 
Summerland. Three bedroom 
modem, furnished, cottage with 
fireplace. Phone any day before 
8 a.m., SumTd 2397. 159-160
years’ experience: Also acquaint-[THREE bedroom modern home, 
ed with all phases of office rou- Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, 
tine. Phone 3871i 159-161 j living ' and dining room. Base­
ment. Large 90 foot landscaped 
I lot. Fruit trees. Clos» to schools. 
Phone 3620. 160-165MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
FURNISHED house, adults only. 
Phone 4169 or call at 815 Argyle 
Street. 156-164
$3,150 CASH buys three room 
modem dwelling, partly fumish- 
OR TRADE -• Dealers in a l l ! ^  Choice lot; six blocks from 
types of used equipment; Mill, Uhe Post Office, F. O. BOWS- 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new f ie l d , 364 Main Street. Phone 
and ‘ used wire and rope; oipe 2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
and fittings; chain, steel piate'
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL house with view to pur­
chase (in distant future). Able 
and willing to renovate and main­
tain. No children unfortunately. 
All replies (if any) answered. 






Complete Business Courses 




WANTED -  Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
DUNCAN—In loving memory of 
my dear granddaughter, Pamela 
Doreen Duncan, who passed 
away July 10th, 1956.
Two little hands are resting,
A loving heart is still.
I Our little Pamela is waiting 
For us, just over the HUl.
Ever remembered by Grandma 




■THREE room apartment,- bath, 
furnished,' $45 per nionth. . 476 
Hansen St. Phone 2160 ‘ 160-178
TWO' bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apsu1:ments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer • and 
cable T.Vv Available July ‘ 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, s treet Phone 2786. 141-160
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
FOR sale or rent, Chickering n .H.A. home for sale. For par- 
Bros. upright piano. Phone 4742. ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
155-181' SEVEN room home. Furnace, 
TWO door wardrobe $12. Cast garage. Layed out as revenue 
iron fireplace basket $4. Large or family home. Write Box W159 
trunk $5. Phone 3976. 158-160 penticton Herald. 159-170
THISTLE baby carriage. $25. ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
Phone 2702. 158-163[home on' East Bench. Two miles
CHILD'S p 1 a y P e P h o n e w lf ru it  tr6GS« HOUSG iS WG
—̂ -----—-  built, well back from road to en̂
FRENCH Arbaleste underwater sure privacy and good view
speargun, A-1, Condition $12. j Price only $16,500. Write Box
Phone 3793. 158-163 D160, Penticton Herald.
HOLLYWOOD bed, $6.00, % , b e d | _ _ _ . ___ ________ ,__
and spring $10.00.. Sewing mach- FOUR bedrooms, living and dm 
ine $6.00. Call a t  382 Scott Ave. ing toom, bath. Fireplace. Saw
i 158-160[dust furnace. Big garden, lawn 
and shade treris. $3,500 will han̂
ESMOND LUMBER .CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or .wire 
orders collect. 3600 B. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. 'GL 1500. tf
FROSTMASTER Coke C o o 1 e r  . 575 Ellis St. or phone 4735 
with sealed unit. Can be seen a t'
REAL ESTATE ^ > 4,H«SV V, , {//> / /-w V 4*
DEPRESSION DRIVE ON  
.-. THIS ONE!
Two bedroom house, in good con­
dition, close to lake, • on 50 foot 
frontage, on sewer. *Price slash­
ed for all cash to $3,750. Contact 
Harry Kipp eariy for this. Phone 
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322 Main Street 
Evenings phone:
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HELICOPTER PROVES ITS  VERSATILITY
A turbine-powered Sikorsky S-62 helicopterr first 
ever built with a flyihg-boaf hull, demonstrates 
its versatility by landing on the lagoon at the 
Pentagon building in Washington. The 'copter
is designed to operate from land, water, Ice, snow 
or swamp. From drawing board to flying design 
model took only U months to build.
the Legion Barber Shop; $175 or [LARGE four room bungalow, 
nearest offer. 159-161 High full cement basement with
— 5 wash tubs. Geheral Electric Gas 
F R IG ro^^E  a u to ^ h c  ^ater. Cable
t a i r  “  o h S f  o f ^
drawer.. Phone 6679. 159-16oW p A
BROWN enamelled c o a l  £md[ 158-163
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbEUTows for rent. Pentics- 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
CHOICE one b e d r  p o m comer 
suite in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 Fairview Road. 
Apply Suite 8 or telephone 6074.
159-164
ROOF TROUBLES?
Aluminum.paint oh your roof de? 
fleets 20% of th e ' sun’s heatv and 
assures a cool, comfortable inter­
ior for you. For. asphalt roofs, 
ijroof repairs and painting, contact
Andy Radies
400 Van Home St. Phone , 3731
. 135-160
MODERN furnished suite in Du­
plex available. Phone 2020.
> 154-172
AVAILABLE NOW, o,ne b ^ -  
Toom suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modem apart­
ment b l o c k .  Century Manor. 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown's Plumbing
For free estimates and  ̂prompt 
. courteous service,/ . ' .
Phone 6614
148-172
LOVELY now three room self- 
contained, ground floor, unfur­
nished suite, two miles from Post 
Office with beautiful viewt o: 
town and lake. Heat, light anc 
water included -- $70 per month 
Available immediately to quiet 
permament tenant. Phone 5268.
158-160
ROOMS
wood heater, $20. Phone 4452 af- ..
ter 6 p.m. 159-164 [NEW three
MISCELLANEOUS c a r  p e nter 
tools. To clear. Phone 6097.
159-161
bedroom home in 
West Summerland. Ready for
stucco. 220 wiring. Oil heat. Will 
sell as is or can finish. Phone 
SumTd 6281. 158-163
WANTED TO BUY
TOP msirket prices prdd for scrap 
iron, Steel, brass, 'copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MUil-6357. - 1-tf
MODERN two bedroom home 
with garage. Three Mocks from 
Post Office. Natural gas heat, 
220 wiring. Full price, $8,000. 
Half cash. Phone 3763. 155-160
FRUIT
THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100 Nelson Ave. or phone 
5362. • • 155-160
PICK your own. Tree, ripened 
apricots, 5c per pound. • Phone 
2408 or 3120. 160-162
CHERRIES, 20c lb. Three dif 
ferent varieties. Apricots, 10c 
lb. Delivery on.20Tbs. and over 
Phone 5813. 161-162
Spring. Housecleaning
Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. .General cleaning. 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING. SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
' 132.168
PERSONALS
THE MOOSE. ARE IN PENTIC­
TON! When they start coming 
into the city from the hills. it’ 
time to join Penticton’s newest 
and fastest igrowirig Lodge. The 





464 WINNIPEG ST.- - Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
6195. 160-178
386 HAYNES ST. — Nice clean [ 
bedrooms, with use of phone, liv­
ing room, bath, etc. By day or[ 
week. Close In. Board if desired.
Phone 6342.  160-162 [
NICE room, two blocks from U h/ urteiieD ACCOUNTANTS 
Prince Charles Hotel 351 Nan- 
almo West, Phone 2477. 158-178
274 SCOTT Avenue — Furnished [ 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
3847. 159462 [
J, Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
EXECUTIVE HOME
For your quiet enjoyment, a 
quality constructed, three-year- 
okl, three-bedroom home located 
on’'two acres,' almost half of 
which is beautifully landscaped. 
It commands one of the finest 
unobstructed panoramic views of 
Okanagan Lake and the city pro­
per, and is without a doubt one 
of the most exclusive residential 
areas in Penticton'. The price 
asked is $28,000 and some terms 
can be arranged. Kindly phone 
BiU Vestrup at 5620 or 2235 for 




Meihber of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Qiarles 
Phone 5620
Working Women Will" 
Study Equal Pay Laws
TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. home— 
Two, bedrooms. Landscaped lot. 
Down, payment, $3,000, balance as 
rent. " Phone owner, 2560. (No 
agents, please). 156-161
ONE acre fruit trees, near beach. 
Lovely view. Could be subdivid­
ed. House and buildings, etc 
Apply Box N156, Penticton Her­
ald. 156-16!.
MODERN two bedroom home on 
large landscaped lot in excellent 
residential area. Phone 5447 or 
call at 394 Windsor Avenue.
159-164
MACHINERY
FOR sale or rent,'-1957 -McCor­
mick 45T hay ' baler. 80 Okan­
agan Avenue or phone-2289. - 
- ... . . ?  : 160-162
By CAROLYN WILLETT '  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Canada’s 
working \yomen are going to take 
a critical look at existing equal 
pay legislation.
The national convention of the 
Canadian Federation of Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs 
Wednesday supported a recom­
mendation that provincial clubs 
be asked to conduct a survey, on 
the effect and results ot equal 
pay legislation, with particular 
emphasis on this method of mak­
ing claims under the acts.
A 1956 federal equal pay act 
covers women in industries un­
der federal jurisdiction, including 
some 33,000 women employed in 
banks.
Miss Eleanor Morley of Holly- 
bum, B:C., chairman of the com­
mittee on employment conditions, 
said in her report provincial and 
federal acts make it necessary 
for a worker; to register a com­
plaint with the labor department 
if equal pay for/equal work is 
not being paid. ' ' ';  , ''
FEW OOMiPLAINTS "
However* the report said com­
plaints under the‘ legislation have 
been few and - came generally
from women employed in in­
dustrial firms not covered by 
union agreements.
A survey by Manitoba clubs 
listed no complaints from women 
workers. , British Coliunbia re­
ported only hvo complaints in 
1957. Alberta, Nova Scotia, Sask­
atchewan and Ontario also have 
equal pay legislation.
However, Isabel MacMillan of 
Edmonton said surveys tend to 
lead us to believe ever^hing is 
lovely in the garden when we’re 
not sure it is.”
Miss Morley’s report questioned 
whether women were satisfied 
merely to have legislation in ef­
fect, or wanted to see it oper­
ating effectively.
EXPRESS DOUBT 
The report said mth the lack of 
complaints from women In senior 
positions, there is a question of 
whether they are receiving equal 
pay.
“If not, are they not interested 
in taking action or afraid to do 
so in case they lose the position 
they now have and in which . they 
are doing work they enjoy even 
though not paid at equal rate with 
hien when performing' compar­
able work,” the report said. .
The recommendation-filled em­
ployment conditions report also 
urg^d business women’s clubs’ to 
support the training or re-train­
ing of older women workers and 
to promote vocational, training 
and education, for professions.
The recommendations dealing 
with training and education are 
to be studied at convention work­
shops Friday.
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x1#  
SHIPLAP




Fh. HY-8-2414 -  Oliver
, FOR SALE 
A 25-word Want-Ad under this 
heading for as little as 75c, with 
ah extra low rate for six consecu­
tive insertions., Phone the Pen- 
tictoh Herald at 4()02. We do the 
rest! % ; ■!
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
MODERN three bedroom house 
on lot 50 X188. Call at 602 Young 
St. or ohbhe 3849. 157-168
STEAM CABINET . BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
(MACHINES 
COLONIC mRIGA-nON 
Both . Registered Masseur and 
Masi^euse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. , Phone 3042 
Ohen 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-161
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
VIEW property, West 'Bench. Re- 
sidentiaf*district. Six room mod­
ern home. Three bedrooms, din­
ing room,' cabinet' kitchen. Col­
ored Pembroke bathrooA. Hard­
wood and tile floors. . Automatic 
heating. Two firieplaces. Full 
basement. 2.25 planted acresuwith 
sprinkler irrigation. Asking $19,- 
500. Phone 2259 to view. 154-162
PETS
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private [ 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
GROOMING, clipping, bathing, 
and all kennel services at Ibe 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital. 
Phone 3164. 160-171
GENTLEMEN ~  Ught house- 
keeping room wltii fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
, ,  .BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
ROOM and (if desired) Board. 212 Main St. -  Telephone 2838 
Close lo Beach. 769 Birch Ave.[ 9-tf
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•Goodvrill”,,Used Cars and Trucks 
GM’ Part's.and Accessories 
. 496 Mal^ St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
G-tf
195?.'CUSTOMUNE, red and 
white Ford. A good buy at $1050 
Phone Summerland 3481.' 158-160
ORCHARDS
IN. West Summerland, three bed­
room home on four acres of or­
chard. Five minutes walk from 
town and schools. Terms avail­
able. Phone Summerland 5141 
after 6 p.m. 159-164
1955 FORD Consul'Motor, trans- 
mission and rear .end. 12,000 
miles on these items. Apply _K. 
Shlllito, Waterford Ave., after 7 
p.m. 158-160
LOTS
PUREBRED Siamese k i t t e n s ,  
housebroken. Will ship anywhere, 
$20. V. B. Willcock, 4673 East 
Pender St., North Burnaby, B.C.
157-162
C3HOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196. 137-160
COMING EVENTS
Phone 3454. 158-169 FITNERAL DIRBCTOR8
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board in prlvnlo home| 
on Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383.
15G4G1
OtABBIPIlSD DISPLAY RATES
II.ISit.oaOut Initrtlon pti inch Thr«« conMouilvi rtayi, p«r Inch 
Six ooniioutlvi dayi, ptr Inch I .PB
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* or two dtyi, to pir word, p*i 
Iniirtlon.
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
CHAPEL LIMITED , 
DIRECTORS!
R. 3, Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
t 6-tl
DANCE 1.0 the gay music of 
Smiling Johnny and his Prairie 
Pals at the Pontlclpn Memorial 
Arena,' on Friday, July lllh, 
commencing at 9:30 p.m. Every­
one welcome. 159461
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MUST sell 1953 Qirysler Six 
Club Coupe. Hardtop, power 
steering. Excellent condition. 
$1,395 for quick sale. Can be 
seen at C-Lakc Trailer Camp or 
phone Bob at 2969. 158-163
W O RLD  BRIEFS
GIRL UNHURT IN MISHAP
LA PUENTE, Calif. (A P )- 
The family car rolled over two- 
year-old Ronna Faith Casteel’s 
head Wednesday. The only result 
was a dirty .face.
TWO MINERS TRAPPED, 
WESTCLIFFE, Colo.', '(AP)’-  
The walls of a mirie collapsed 
and trapped two men nine feet 
underground Wednesday. B o t h 
were dead when rescuers reached 
them.
FOR sale p r will trade on a light 
delivery, 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. . 153-172
1949 PREFECT. Good clean con- 
SMALL business for sale or trade aitlon 6174. • 158-163
for car. Full price $1,000, Wr i t e[ _ _  . j j / t r u c k *  also 
Duraclean Service,' 496 Henles CHEVROLOT ^
Ave,, Pcnilpton, B.C. 1.58-631 P h o n e  5940. , 159-lM
WANTED TO BUY
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Girl’s majorette pioturo 
sweatier at SUnha Luke, Sunday 
afternoon. Finder please phono
TRAILERS
1 ? p S ^ to n ^I BARRETT TRAILER SALES stole or gas station in Penticton, Trailers, $1,250.
Phone 4822 
155481
Apply Box J158 Pentictonnld. 1 1 1 8 4 6 3  pST Main Street
I
FINANCIAL
„ .......  . . ,  .PRIVATE money available for
*̂ p*r inJwiior* mortgage or discount of agree*
BIX ooiiiaoutiv* sty*, uo pit word, ments (or sole Box G7, Penticton p«r InitrMon. (Minimum obarii (or u»,.ni,a 1.4*
10 word!)ir not paid within B dnyi an addlUonal chart* of 10 par cent. EMPLOYMENT
BPKUIAL NOTIONS 
NON'UOMMDRUIAL fl.OO p«r Inch
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
. , ., 14 FOOT Home Trailer, Reduced
Herald Want Ads are economical from $500 to $385 or best offer.
4t,«« doa-j Also Mercury 15 foot and Scotiasnlosmon. Use them. Phont^400i. condition
~ and priced to sell. C-Lako Trailer 
Sales, Kruger m u . 155-160
CoTie
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




NEW 12 foot mahogany plywood 
car top boat,' with Johnston out 
board.' 'Price $265, Phono 5081, 
" ,  ' 160478
It.SB each tot Birthi, Deathi, Fuiier. JOB wanted by IG-yoar-old school 
all) Marrtat*a, tCnRataman^. Ha* [um,. im riitinrv nintlnn n r  n lnm  nt caption Notloci and oardi of Thanic*. hh” *h lilting Biniion or sioro, ni
lao p«i count iin* ror In Mumoriam. Summerland or Penticton. Phone
minimum chars* I t ,so Mira Summerland .3026 159-161If not paid wlUUn ten daya of publl* oum m cim nn  .^udu.
I HELP WANTED, FEMALE
COPY DDADLINDB PRACTICAL nurlio to care for In- 
b p,m. day prior to publloatlon Mon* [valid. Phono Korcmoos 2-3186, 
dayi IhroUBh Friday*. 159-16113 noon Saturday* for publloatlon on . . . .-.....— ----- ------------ -------- -
Mondaya. BABY SITTERSP a.rn Uancellatlon* and Uorreotlnni. *
ArtveruaBmanti from RELIABLE woman would likeof Pentloton mual b* aocompanlad , , oltilnw «,»nnlnrr« P h n n nwith eaeh to ineur* publloatlon, hOhy SltUng CVCningS, R II 0 n 0
Advarllaemanll ihould b* checked on 6097, 159-161the firat piiblloatloo day.Ntiwepnperi cannot b* reaponeibl* foi SALESMAN WANTED more than one Incorreel ineerllon,Nnmei and Addreeaea of Boxholdera 
.ire held conridential. riciiliei will be held tor 80 day*.
Salesman Required
i ...1 I. .« iT o  canvass towns and rural
* *”  routcs for new and renewal sub- 
scrlptlons for this newspaper, 
Good earnings on commission ba 
sis, Sc. the Circulation Manager 
at




•',30 a,ra. to t  p.m„ Monday UirouKhj 
Friday,
•  i30 to IS noon Saturday*
PBONB tool PENTICTON, B.O,
THRESH BV HAVMa 
THEIR MULE6  
C A tio p o v s n m e  
CftAIN
I iw *ie wai Aw,!
Aze • mimtfSuk/lziMur**!.......I êwa
P.OAMICHSaOlERS
)WM0 WEItF-BURIED TOGETHERA fm  one NAD BEEN 
EXECUTED fioa m m  ruB o rm a  ,
rut












HE RErmEDArThAM BNCO)UC//XUCB 
NEim pece/veo rjMrvBwyeAA 
A N fM D K R m e m o M S  r t s t
SWOOPS ON HOUSE 
ALFzXANDRIA, Va. (AP)- 
I Kelly E. Othyeir. 25, who ilolice 
said swooped lo witliln 25 feet ot 
the house where his ostronged 
wlfoVCharmalno was staying with 
her riiolhcr, was charged with 
I reckless flying Wednesday,
OE^ RAbiOACTIVE MILK
GOETTINGEN, West Germany 
j (Reuters) — A dairy here has 
found Inoreaslrig amounts of ra 
dioacUve materials In Its milk 
during , accent months-rprobably 
mainly, to Spvlet nuclear 
bomli,, tests , earlier . this year 
the Goettingen University Agrl 
[eultiiral In.stitute said.
LEAVES 00 DESCENDANTS 
, 'JAMESTOWN, R.I. (/VPi-Mrs 
Angelina Pcmantel, 79, died Wed 
nosday leaving 99 descendants- “ 







CHICAGO -  Konnolh H. Lo-1 
icofl, Toronto, Ontario, businosN- 
mnn, has been .named president 
of Kiwanis Inlcfnallonal. Ho was 
electod to the number-one Klwan- 
8' post Wednesday by dolegntcs 
attending the 43rd annual con­
vention of Kiwanis Inlornntlonnl 
n Chicago,
News of LoheeU's election was 
received today by officers of the 
Penticton Kiwanis club.
As head of Kiwanis Internation­
al, Lolioed will bo official spokes­
man for more than, a quarter 
million Kiwaninns In 4500 clubs 
located throughout thq . United 
States, Canada, Alaska and the 
Hawaiian Islands. Ho succeeds 
H. Park Arnold, Gloridnlo, Cali­
fornia lumberman and manutac' 
turcr. Arnold has held the Kl- 
wnnls presidency since August of 
10.57., : '
IjOheed, a long-time Toronto 
resident, owns and operates a 
retail shoo outlet. In that city, Ho 
is active in professional, civic and 
service organizations in addition 
to his Kiwanis work'. Ho is a past 
director of the Canadian .shoo re 
tailcrs nsBociation, and a past 
member of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Ho is also a member ol 
the Board of Stewards of the Eg- 
llngton United Church, Socially, 
Loheed lo a member of the Gran­
ite Club ot Toronto, and an alum­
nus of Sigma Phi Epsilon social 
fraternity.
d r iv in g  lesso n  costs $2,066
LOUSVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Wil-I 
liam Chasteen, 17, got his begin­
ner’s drivers permit Wednesday. 
His first lesson cost $2,000. Chas­
teen was driving the family carj 
hprhe.'liis father supervising the 
driving. ' It hit another vehicle, 
umped the curb and ran into a | 
louse. P o l i c e  estimated total 
amage at $2,000.
ARREST DESERTER 
KANSAS q 'ty (AP) — John 
Scott Timmons, 26, was arrested 
Wednesday on a charge of desert­
ing the Marine Corps. A check of 
immons’ fingerprints, taken as 
matter of routine when' he 
applied for a policeman’s job 
lere gave him away.
dFFER LAND WITH FOOD
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)-With 
Alaska on the threshhold of state­
hood, a supermarket here is giv- 
ng it away-;-piecemeal. An ad­
vertisement offers a deed to one 
squarte foot of land just outside 
Anchprage, Alaska, with every 
purCliase of $10 or more in 
groceries.
MACMILLAN ACTS AS GUDDE 
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister M a c m i l l a n  genially 
showed three strangers around 10 
Downing St. Wednesday. He anti 
his wife, rctui'nlng from the the­
atre heard a policeman tell the 
three that they could not park 
I heir car there for a look nt ihc 
rcsldenco's exterior. Macmillan 
Invited them Inside and acted as 
I heir guide on a tour of (he house.
GET OFF I^H K  
BEATEN PATH
i Shop where Used Cars are  
{cheaper to buy or trade . .  4
HUNT.MOTORS LtOi( 
l’53D eSO TO
A very fine Firedome V8 Sedea 
I with .power ateering and ' power 
brakes plus semi-automatic
^  $ 1 6 9 5
'53 BUICK
A powerful 8 cylinder 4 _ door 
siadan with radio, air condition­
ing, aignali, e tc / A clean 1 ow, 
#er car at a competitive
- __$1475
'52 CHRYSLER
Exceptionally neat Saratoga with 
power ' ateering and brakes, 




A carefully driven 4 door sedan






An economical 6 , 'cylinder bve 
door in quite good ihape with 




OPEN WEEKDAYS TILL 9 P.M, I 
489 Main St. Phene 99041
AUaiONSALE
SATURDAY,July la li - 2|i.ni.
Modern Hide-A-Bed 
Chrome Suite 
W alnut Dining Room Suite 
RoH-Away Cot 
Blonde Coffee Table 
6 Drawer DesJ< ,
50  ft. % " Plaitic Pipe
Small Frig 
G a i Range 
G a i Hot W ater Tank 
W aihlng Machine 
Treadle Sewing Machine 
Folding Camp Cot* '
Small Household Article* 
Bicycle* and Motor Scooter *
The*e FurnUhIng* are all of bood Quality and in 
New Condition.
CLEARANCE SALE OF OUR YARD
Everything must be told including trailer*, sink*, display 
standi, g a i motor*, cheiterfieldi, pipe, window*, door*, 
rahgii*, frig. Ice boxe* and a largo a**ortment of u«eful,, 
articles. And a large aisortmont of store and cafe equip** 
mont. V,,,,
^ m i t k <.5on 6
AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis Street 'i i'l. Penticton, B.C.
f
BEHIND THE S CREEN
Night Club Shows 
Featuring
. By BOB THOMAS
LAS VEGAS, Nev.- (AP)—To 
bare ,or not to bare — ,tl\at is the 
questicm facing night ciub oi^rat-' 
ors here., . ,f, , i,.,?.
'^hi9 capital of live' entertain- 
meqt. ill the United States has 
gone all out foi-. nudity. Shopgirls 
stepped to the waist havie-become 
as common as sldt machines. 
Some wear littie  ̂more than, ̂  a 
few strategic seqhins, knd a few 
don’t even bother-']gdth that.
The climax camewith, the im? 
portation of the Paris Lido show 
at the ^ant new Stardust Hotel. 
A dozen statuesque foreign beau­
ties pai'aded across the stage in
SllLLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
V f  Ik SITbtOUT MRCESrufUAiumtMKiwiimi
is Bitting out a  dance; 
it’s part of our course.’*
a manner that could . win them 
chest colds in the, air-cwiditioncd 
theatre,'
GOOD OE B ^ ?
is this nqdity good or bad for
T.nc *
Youi hear it both lyj^ys. The 
newer hotel-casinos 6h the west 
side of The Stnp, ai?, the rUght- 
club - studded street is known, 
have thriyed on it. The nidrt eŝ  
tablished places'on the east side 
are tsk-tsking. , , . V
‘I think it’s bad,” said Ben 
Goffstein of the Riviera. "It’s like 
a comedian resorting to smut. If 
he can’t entertain without it, he 
can’t be very good.”
"A passing fancy,” remarked 
Jack Entratter .of the Sands. "If 
you’ve got the star names, you 
don’t need nudity to attract cus­
tomers.”
MAY HAVE ACTION 
"Nudity in shows has been run 
out of every town in the country 
arid it could happen here,” com 
mented Monte Proser of the Trop-̂  
icana. "So far the officials have 
not done anything about it. Bui 
all of the places are licensed, 
and if the nudity gets out of 
hand, there may be some official 
action.”
He added that Las Vegas has 
beeri at least partly built on fam­
ily trade arid families, may be 
scared away from entertainment 
that might be deemed unsuitable 
for tender minds.
Nude or not, the shows are-do­
ing great business.
Q(JICK-*THe FIRaST- 
AID K I T - - - - - -
0 OE —w rrnxwtm ■
_  t z
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LONDON (AP) — Cancer cells 
with a curiously strong electricsil 
charge and battling mice - that 
live longer on the average than 
their more peaceful kinfolk were 
reported Wednesday to the inter­
national cancer congress.
Research on the fighting* mice 
was reported by DrJ Paul Le- 
monde of the University of Mont­
real; British scientists reported 
the curious and apparently dan­
gerous electrical charges.in can; 
cers.
Healthy cells stick together arid 
don’t  go wandering off, brit-can­
cer cells seem to develop strong 
negative electric charges. ’This
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could make them repel other 
cells, so they move about freely 
and spread to start cancers else-' 
where in the body, said F. J. 
Ambrose and G. Easty W the I 
Chester B e a t t y  Research In­
stitute in London.
They have been studying cells] 
growing in tissue culture. The 
ceUs are kept alive and growing] 
in glass tubes Sr plates.
The c a n c e r  cells gained in- j 
creasihgly strong n e g a t i v e ]  
charges as a tumor developed j 
and as it became more able to 
spread, the scientists said. The | 
nega'tive charge became stronger j 
than that of healthy cells.- •
ROdM AND BOARD
SOUTH 
0 ^ 5  
VK104 
♦  762;, ^
OAKQ58 
.... The Mdding: ,
:: South West North Zast
- XO ' 'Pass 2 ^
r Pass Pass .4 0  2’>w
:  - « o  ■ ■ ■ :
} Opening lead — queen of dia­
monds.
" No one can pretend to be a 
really good card player until- he 
has learned to count out a hand; 
By -this is- meant the ability- to 
follow the play of the. cards so, 
Iplosely that at one stage of the 
4>lay declarer can name exactly 
hoiv, each defender’s cards are 
distributed.
■This skill is not as difficult'to 
attain as it seems. The secret lies 
in reconstructing the opponents’ 
hands, step by step, as play, goes 
alcsig. Special attention is devoted 
to any trick where a defender 
■hows out of a suit.
Here is an illustration of how 
the process wprks. We will show 
how East’s hand is counted out,: 
East wins two diamond tricks
and shifts to a trump. South takes 
two rounds of trumps, both de­
fenders following. East started 
with, two clubs.
Declarer’s problem is to know 
which way to fuie'sses for the 
queen of hearts; To solve the 
problem correc^ , he needs more 
information about the defenders’ 
distribution. He goes out to get 
it.
The - A ^  of spades are cashed 
and a spade is trumped. Both op­
ponents follow each'time.'A dia­
mond is i ^ e d  in dummy. West
showing out. East started w i^  
six diamonds since West had two, 
dunimy two, ^and declarer three, 
marking East with' the balance 
of the thirteen diamonds in the 
deck.
Dummy’s last spade is trumped, 
East following and West showing 
out. East started with four 
spades.
The information 'fgathered to 
date is now assemblied. East was 
dealth thirtten cards and ’it- is 
proved he started with exactly 
four, spades, six diamonds, apd 
two clubs. He must have been 
dealt exactly one heart.
At the, same Tima it becomes 
known that West started with 
rix heartsV (as \yell as three 
spades, two diamonds and two 
clubs).
Finding the queen o t . hearts 
Is no longer .a guess, The-king of 
hearts is led, East producing his 
singleton heart.
Another heart is led and fi­
nessed, with absolute assurance, 
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VWICH 6AVE HIM A 
FLAJB POt MSTORY.L 
HE CHAOEN5ED 1»€' 
COKIZEOJESS 0F0N6 
HlSTOeV QUESTION PUT 
1D HIM ON THE GHZ
PBOVEM EkSHT WSM 
THE expms LOOKED
-A N P  REMEMBERS WHEN BIS' TOM 
ANO CUTTER CLARK WERE CAPTUPED
e e r a n ' ivstL /c /it tjms" 
IONS/9ANS£R AN'TONTO PCX9 
CAPTU/9/N  u s /
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7. Books of 
hours'
(eccl.)





































H.1IK; ar-.iLt n a -j
UMliOC) ; (’IW'.V'«]!,1
87. Either of 
the Bears 
(astron.)
38. Sharpen, as 
i a razor
39. Volcano
40. Units of time 
44, Exist
OKOK
XHCBSDAT. aOLY 1»  
o.Ou Mewi
.■SrOS Gingerbrcari Houa* 
5:15 Hit the Road 
6:a5 Utnnef OluD ' , > 
6:00' News;
6:05 Olnhet Club 
6:30 Behind Sport* 
Headline* ■' ' .
6:36; Dinner Club ' f,* .
6:55 New* -j-
7:00 Down In Ih* VaUiiy 
7:25 Bob BowmaQ 
Present*
':30 Juke BOS Jury 
8:00 New*
8:15 Personality Parade 
fi'SO *»s(i{nment 
, 0 ;30 BBC Presente 
luiuu News 
10:10 Sport* 
lO'in Pwap nml Shop 
10:30 CLoss Section 
11:00 Frenchles Platter 
V  Party
11:05 Music iv ths NlSbt 
r.?:00 Newr ■
12:05 Blue Room -.....'
12 ;.5h -Nevv* .and. Stgn-Oft
FRIDAY, JULY 11 
6:UU Date witb Dave 
6:30 New*
6:35 bate with Dave , 
.'.7:00 News :
7:05 Date, with Dave 
7130 News
7:35-IJatfc,̂ With Dave 
8:00 News
8:10 Sports .. ‘
8:15 .Date, with Dav«» 
O'OO News '
0;OS:Cot(*e Time 
U;lti CiiUSe Time "
9:30 New*
0:30 Co{fce Time 
lU.UU News 
10.05' Ootfee Time 
10:55 Newt '
11:00 RoviBB Reporter .
11:15 Bulletin Board «.nd 
MUeleal Merry-SO^und 
11:30 One Man's -Family 
11:45 Swift's Uoh^mao: 
12:00 News 
12 .20 Spurts - :
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News' . - 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary -Ltveitoek 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum . 
l;bs Luncheon .Date 
t:10' Stock. Market 
Quotation*
I -15 Swap' ahcl Shop 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:46 Orovllle Callng 
2:00 Music .for Shutlnn 
2:30 Music ' tor Shutint 
3:00 News -  B.O.
3:10 Stork'Club , 
3:15 Music for Bhutins 
3:30 Make Mine Music 
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SiOO Howdy Uoody 
Btno Maggie Mnggln* 
Sl40 Fable nf 
La .Fonlalna 
6 too Parade of Btara 
6130 CHIIC-TV Newa 
6i40 onnr-TV Weatlier
«:40 LHIIO-TV Sppria 
to6:85 What’* on 
7,:O0 Bpectrom
ntib)
7:30 Fabian of 
Hciil'and Vard 
B;00 Music Mahart '58 
8130 Ollmas 
1I;!>0 II ghway Patrol 
10:00 Wre*tllng 
lliOO Four Face* of Atia
FRIDAY, JULY 11 
4:30 Upen liouir 
SiOO Howdy Diiody 
Btao Mighty Mnott '
‘ Playbouia 
.̂BtQO Baraey’a Gang
AJHtVB TlMICa ARB DAVLIOIIT BAVINO
8:30 OIIHO-TV Newa 
6:40 CHBC-TV Wratlur 
«;45 ClinO-TV Bttorta 
6:55 What’a on Tonight 
7i00 pkanagan Farm 
' and Garden y . 
7(30 Jet Jai'liaon 
BiOO Lail pf the Mehitam 
gt30 One of a Kind 
PtOO nig Record 




CHANNEL B  ̂ A *  
Mooday Him Friday '  
lilts Noon New*
Ili30 Romper Room . 
ISiAO Noon Newe 
18 IPS Cap'n eye Carlooni 
13130 Movlellme 4m Two 
SiOO Fride at the Family 
• l30 Do Von Trull Vunr 
Wife
SiOU American Handiiaiid 
8130 Du Von Tmit 
Vonr Wife 
diOO Tim McCoy 
«ilB Fopeye 
• lOO Artlon Blrlp 
•i30 Mickey Moose CInh
TIICRNDAV, JULY 10 
Stop Flash ̂ Gordon 
8i3U Newslitai 
ItOO daaet Dean, R.N, 
7130 CIreni Clvi 
BiOU Zorro 
fliHO flea* Mrl'oy*
Pion Chevy Nhnwroom 
OHIO Navy Log 




UlOn inib Cenlnri Fen 
Honr
FRIDAY, JULY II 
Piuu i i  MpuMt Clak 
•i!|0 Newsbirai 
ItUU Federal Mea 
'7130 Rin Tin Tin 
BiOO Rxira Beniery 
Prerepllon
• i30 Prigidaire Theatre 
4iuo 41m Bowie 
PiUP Hydro HI l.llee 
lOiOA Man Behind Ike 
Badge
III 130 NIghihrat 
1Pi38 Channel S Theatw
ABOVE TIMB8 ARB BTANDARD






1:46 Good Morning,̂ ,
Bton For l4»ve or Money 
Pi30 Play your linneb 
PtOO Arinar Godfrey 
Pi;i0 Unite ,
loiOO tmve nt Life ' 





DAILY CIIVI’TOQIJOTB t  ItcreYhow to work Hi
A ,\ V U L I) A A \  II 
I s L O N G F G L t O I T
Ont Idler simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for (lie three L’s, X for (wo O's, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes. Ihe length and formation of tlie words are all hinti. 
Each day the code letters are different,
Ai tha World Tnrni 
1310(1 Real Ihe Clock  ̂
13130 lionsepiirly 
1100 His Payoff „ 
liSP Vsrdlcl IS VobA 
Stop Rrlghler Day 
PUS Heeref Btorm 
Pi30 Edgt af Nlghl 
stnn Rlngo ’ '
4i0n Kraly Show 
SilB gong jndwarda Newe
Slip Newe
6US World Vantures'
6 ISO Kingdom of Hit Bea
7 too I Nrarrk for
Adventure 
7 ISO PlayhOHie, PP 
PlOO TBÂ
I OHIO Mr, DIelrIrt AHorniy 
10130 Night Edlllon 
10 ISA Poll Tima 
10140 Ute Show
FRIDAV, JCLV H
714A Good Morning 
SiOO For Ixiva.or Money 
piOP Play your, Hunch 
. P)30 Dutto
PIPIOO Uvp nf Lift ___
IPI30 Btnr«k we Tomorrow 
10145 GnIdIng Light* ; 
lliOO Progress >
Ili30 As Ihe WorlJf Tumi 
ISiOO Beat lha Clork
13130 HoDMparty 
lioo Big .Payoff 
I ISO Verdict la Venre
tiOO Brighter Day 
PilA.Becrtl Storm 
3130 Kdgt of Night 
3 too niogo 
4i00 Fmriy Bhew 
Oil A Dong Edwardi Neiprg 
5130 Boing Boing Bhow 
6i00 Nawe 
Pit A Bong Bhop 
6130 Bgl< Preiton ^
7i00 Phil Bllvera Bhow 
'7 ISO Michael* In Afrriea 
BtOO UnderenrrenI 
MI30 Men ol Annapolla 
PlffO Traekdown 
B)30 Bkrrlfi of Oochlia 
lOiOO Hr. niitrlel Afloraey 
in ISO Night Edition 
10130 Teaai Haulin’
11 ISO Poet TImt 
II i40 Bhoch
CHANNEL P 
Monday Ihm Friday 
BiOO Doagh Be Ml 
SiSO Treasnre Hunt 
PtOO Price la Right 
PtSO Trnlh or
ABOVE 'TIMEW ARE BTANDARD
I ISO Vonr TV Theatrn 3inn Mnllnec on Bis 
4:30 Fonr Thirty Movie
r vSr*
aJtS»̂ 9t
M Y  TAKE GO-SLOW ATTITODE







DOG IS  MOTHER TO DEER AND FOUR POPS
Pinkie, a collie owned by Henri Hansen of Glen 
Williams, Ont„ has adopted Bambi, young deer
found in a hayfield. Bambi accepts his role"non 
chalantly along with four of Pinkie’s pups.
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press >Stal£ Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government is retaining th e  
power to make final decisions on 
allowing private trans-continental 
competition for Trans-Canada Air 
Lines.
However, i t , is not committing 
itself now one, way .or the other, 
and i f  may take a go-slow atti­
tude towards bids by private car­
riers for'permits to run competi­
tive services along routes of the 
government-owned. TCA.
Transport Minister Hees told 
the Commons Wednesday that 
while the air transport board will 
make recommendations on two 
applications for service competi­
tive with TCA, the final decision 
will be made by the government 
USE REPORT AS GUIDE 
He added that the recent 
Wheatcroft report, which said 
Canada will not be able to sup­
port economically two transconti­
nental air services before _il966, 
will be a guide to the board in 
reaching a decision.




Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) — A Brahma 
bull rider suffered broken ribs 
and a chuckwagon race horse 
had to be destroyed after break­
ing its leg at the Calgary Stam­
pede Wednesday;
Growing t e n s i o n  as cow­
boys battled for rodeo champion­
ships and f a v o r a b l e  sunny 
weather dr e w a record attend­
ance for the half-day civic holi-- 
day of 94,416, bringing the three- 
day total figure this year to 282,- 
049. This is 15,480 more than last 
year’s three-day attendance.
• Stampede officials now are op­
timistic of establishing an all- 
time record attendemce for the 
six - day roedo and. exhibition 
which; attracted some 538,000 per- 
e(»is in 1957.
CHUCKWAGON WRECKED 
•The first chuckwagon spill this 
year came on the last heat of the 
day’s races. It wrecked the Ed 
Kroschel wagon from Beiseker, 
Alta., ^and one horse of his four- 
horse team had to be shot. Last 
year three horses were de­
stroyed.
' TWo other collisions resulted in 
chuckwagon heats. A mounted 
outrider was caught between the 
' outfits of Ronnie Glass of Tor- 
rington, Alta., and Very Green 
6f Cialgary. He was knocked to
the ground arid trampled by 
some horses but required only 
first aid treatment.
The Orville Burkinshaw wagon 
from Calgary withdrew f r o m  
Wednesday’s racing when it piled 
into the side of a rig from the 
Imperial. Ranch of Byemoor, 
Alla. No one was injured.
Coast to coast television view­
ers will be  ̂able to see today’s 
chuckwagon races via the C^C 
microwave network.
RIDER SINJURED 
In the rugged Brahma bull rid- 
mg contest Jack Laude of Coch­
rane, Alta., suffered broken ribs 
and James Howard of Brinkel- 
man. Neb., had to be treated in 
hospital for a sprained back.
Americans dominated most ro­
deo events with Benny Reynolds 
of Melrose, Mont., teaming the 
top points in. bull riding. Veteran 
Deb Copemhaver of Post Falls, 
Idaho, was leading in North Am­
erican saddle bronc riding.
Jack Bloxam of Havre, Mont., 
leads the calf r  o p i n g, Pete 
Crump of Post Falls the steer 
decorating and Bert France of 
Bellefourche, S.D., the bareback 
bronc riding.
The Stampede sidelight, a -pi­
ano marathon attempt by Pat 
Logue of Calgaryi -went into the 
home stretch today. Logue is try­
ing to beat his own 77-hour mark 
set last September and will have 
to go to 2 p.m. MST to do it




Of U.S. Say Reds
LONDON (Reuters) — The So­
viet Communist party newspaper 
Pravda said .today the United 
States is trying to turn Canada 
into an c o o n  o m i c vfissal 
and "bridgehead for destructive 
atomic warfare.**
In' an article on the current 
Canadian-American talks in Ot­
tawa, Pravda declared:
*"Ihe American monopolies, 
with the direct support of the 
United States government, are 
trying to reduce (Canada) to the 
role of a raw materials append­
age of the United States.
"At the same time, by means 
of sundry military agreements, 
the ruling circles ot the United 
States are intensively transform­
ing Canada into a bridgehead for 
destructive atomic warfare,"
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer. .
TORONTO (CP) The Borden 
commission on energy was to 
wind up its Toronto hearings tos 
day after receiving briefs from 
a builder of pipelines and a Brit­
ish company entering the Cana­
dian oil industry.
The commission will head for 
Montreal after questioning offi­
cials of the construction firm, 
Canadian Bechtel Limited, and 
BP (British Petroleums) Canada 
Limited.
The British firm is constructing 
a $60,(K)0,000 refinery and distri­
bution centre in Montreal and 
opening seiwice stations in On­
tario and Quebec.
TO DRAFT REPORT v
Following the eight-day Mont­
real hearings, which begin Mon­
day, the commission will draft a 
preliminary report for the gov­
ernment. ,
British American Oil Company 
L i m i t e d  told the commission 
Wednesday Canada should per­
mit "immediate" export oKi^ur- 
plus natural gas.
BA Vice - President E. D. 
Loughney said it would best 
serve the national interest to al­
low export of "quantities deter 
mined to be surplus to the fore­
seeable needSkOt Canada."
The BA company, a  producer 
of gas and a major backer of the 
trans-Canada natural gas pipe­
line, also said there is no need 
for a  new federal body to control 
the oil and gas industries.
The commission is expected to 
make recommendations to the 
government on the 'granting of an 
export to licence the Trans-Can­
ada Pipe Line Company Limited 
and'also on the formation of a 
proposed ‘ national energy board.
Tex! Books on 
First Aid in B.C. 
Schools 'Outdated'
Text books and other m.aterial 
for teaching first aid in B.C. 
schools is somewhat, outdated, 
according to Penticton Traffic 
and Safety Council.
A meeting of the council 
d e c i d e d  to draft a resolu­
tion to the B.C. Safety Council 
urging investigation of the first 
aid techniques taught in B.C. 
schools. The matter was inves­
tigated by a committee headed 
by H. D. Pritchard, council 
treasurer. C h a r t .  McCulloch, 
school safety chairman, will 
draw lip the resolution. ' 
Among other safety council ac­
tivities, a pamphlet on orchard 
safety hints, of special value to 
beginners among this year’s 
anks of fruit pickers and orch­
ard workers, is being prepared 
by the farm safety committee 
headed by John Edwards. Five 
thousand copies of the pamphlet 
will be distributed among fruit 
growers through the B.C.F.G.A.
Cards are being placed in all 
lakeshore homes at Okanagan 
and Skaha lakes, advising that 
the number, to call for emergency 
inhalator esrvice in' case of near 
drowning or other emergency, is 
115. This number is also being 
prominently displayed in the pub­
lic pay phone booths at the lakes.
The public is reminded that no 
money is necessary to call 115 
from a'pay phone.
The council has investigated 
the children’s slides at Okanagan 
and Skaha lakes and it was found 
they were quite safe.
government recently from Ste­
phen Wheatcroft, British air con­
sultant.
The statement came before the 
Commons approved a resolution 
setting up a ' special Commons 
committee to study the finances 
and affairs of the <^R, TCA, and 
Canadian National. (West Indies) 
Steamships.
WARNS AGAINST FRICTION 
Other developments in t h e  
Commons Wednesday.
1. President Eisenhower, speak­
ing to the assembled Senate and 
Commons, warned Canadians anc 
Americans against allowing sec­
tional differences to blind them to 
the continuing Soviet economic 
offensive.
2. Agriculture Minister Hark- 
ness, opening study of his depart- 
m e n t a l  estimatesr forecast a 
better year for Canadian agricul­
ture ial958, compared with 1957.
3. Northern Affairs Minister Al­
vin Hamilton described as a step 
towards provincial status for the 
Yukon a bill which he Introduced 
to empower the territorial coun­
cil to lend money to municipali­
ties and school districts. ;.
4. The Commons approved the 
principle of a bill establishing a 
five-man federal-municipal Lake- 
head harbor commission to oper­
ate and develop a joint harbor at 
Fort William and Port Arthur,
5. The Senate unanimously ap­
proved a resolution by Senator
Wishart Robertson (L — Nova 
Scotia) p l e d g i n g ,  support for 
P r i m  p Minister Diefenbaker’s 
suggested yCanadian - American 
parliamentary committee.' -
REGAIN WHEAT MARKETS 
Mr. Harkness, whose statement 
6h agriculture is expected to be 
concluded today or Friday, said 
Canada is, regaining some .'of its 
wheat markets. • -
Of the big four wheat exporters 
—the United States, Argentina, 
Australia and Canada—this coun­
try was the only one to , expand 
its exports this^ year, boosting 
them from 176,000,000 bushels in 
the first quarter last year to 
194,000,000 bushels this year.
Canada’s share of the work 
market had increased from 25 to 
36 per cent in the year.
Cattle marketings also were up 
and cash farm income wds in 
increasing while the index 





OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Min­
ister Fulton has declined to 
say whether the RCMP has files 
or dossiers on any members of 
parliament.
" It is considered to be con­
trary to the public interest to 
give a specific answer,!’ he .said 
in a written jep ly  to Frank ̂ How­
ard (CCF-Skeena) who asked 
whether there ' were' any such 
files and the names of the MPs 
nvolved. The reply was tabled 
m the Commons. •
The question appairently grew 
out of a debate last session when 
CCF members criticized RCMP 
practices in keeping files on vari­
ous people. Arnold Peters (CCF- 
Timiskaming said at the time 
that he found when he was a stu­
dent that the RCMP had a file 
on him ‘strictly of a political na-= 
ture” and that the file was check­
ed at border points whenever he- 
visited the United States. Mr. 
Fulton’s reply was substantially 
the same as one he gave at the 
last session. •
•He said the RCMP’s files on 
individuals are confidential and
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many of them secret. Piles or 
dossiers were started by reports.r 
statements or knowledge of activ­
ities brought to the RCMP’s at-; 
tention and which the force was 
bound to investigate in the nor­
mal course of its duties.
The follow-up investigation in 
many cases showed there twas 
nothing of a substantial, or 
criminal, nature. Still, the files 
remained on record.
Mr. Fulton said it would be' 
grossly unfair to any individual 
to> have it revealed there is ‘a 
police, file under his name. A sure 
way of raising suspicion against 
an -individual, was to isolate a 
group; of individuals such as 
members of parliament and say 
there are files'on some of them, 
and then refuse to give details of 
any specific MP.
ANTIQUE FOROERlisS
The antique trade has always 
suffered from skilful fakes, and 
a good example is given in the 
Book of Knowledge. An antique 
Chinese bronze can bs imitated 
so successfully that the only way 
to check on its genuinenesii Is to 
analyse it chemically under ultra- 
ray .'
—  AN A D V E N T U R E  IN  P LE A S U R E  —
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Brockville, Ont. — Maj.-Gen.
H. O. N. Brownfield, 63, who dur-1 
ihg the Second World War rose to 
become senior artillery officer o£| 
the 1st Canadian Army.
Grand Manan, N.B. — Mrs. | 
A. D. Ganong, wife of the chair- 
man of the board of Ganong | 
Brothers Candy Company, St. 
Stephen, N.B.
Culpeper, Â a.—̂ William _F. Me-1 
Afee, former pitcher with Wash­
ington Senators of the American! 
baseball league, in a plane crash.
Port Arthur, Ont.—John Cross, 
73, a Great Lakes tugboat cap- j 
tain who later became a success-1 
ful prospector.
Montreal — Lt.-Cmdr. Maurice I 
Patrick Shea,, 77, first Canadian 
to achieve the rank of lieutenant 





This racy 1957 Bel-Air Convertible in Sunshine Yeliow has everything. A  true sports 
model compifete with automatic, a ll power assists, continental kit; radio, y/hite 
walls; and directional' Signals*
Stop ■‘̂ dreaming apd start llv’in, .................................. YOURS FOll ONLY V
PARKER IMOTORS LIMITED
189 Westminster Avenue West Phone\ 2865
INFORMATION ONLY
The most useful purpose an en­
ergy board could serve would be 
to provide federal and provincial 
governments with information to 
help them ’ formulate policies in 
the areas where they have juris 
diction."
The board also heard briefs 
from the Shell and Cities Service 
oil companies,
Cities Service said that despite 
the current recession in the oil 
industry it still has "unbounded 
confidence" in the future of Can 
ada.
• The company would have in op­
eration in the Toronto area new 
$40,000,000 refinery early in 1959. 
Company^ Investment in Westei’n 
Canada exploration and produc­
ing operations would total $36, 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 
foes of President Eisenhower’s 
reciprocal trade bill prepared to­
day to offer new amendments in 
the finance committee after win­
ning major victories in the first 
day’s voting.
'The advocates. of greater pro­
tection for U.S. industry suc­
ceeded Wednesday in cutting the 
extension of the trade law down 
to three years instead of five-as 
asked by the president.
They also wrotd* into the meas­
ure two other amendments heav­
ily opposed by the administration.
One would reduce, the presi­
dent’s tariff-cutting authority to 
15 per (Cent Instead of the 25 per 
cent he asked and was granted 
by the House.
To Those People 
JW ho W ere
CANADA, U.S. TO M AP'O UT
Joint Arctic Inspection Plan
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Prenii Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada and 
the United States have decided to 
map out jointly a plan for inspec­
tion and control ot the Arctic 
against surprise air attack in a 
move to got East-West ogrec- 
ment.
The two powers also agreed, 
during a busy round ef summit 
talks between President Elsen­
hower and Prime Minister Dlef- 
enhaker Wednesday, to set up 
consultative machinery to settle 
differences In export policy, in­
cluding the ticklish i^suo of Red 
China trade,
However, there were some con­
flicting , views as to what the 
planned consultative machin,ory 
would do. Canadian aides, brief­
ing reporters, said they hoped it 
will allow Canadion subsidiaries 
of American firms to sell non- 
strategic goods to Communist 
China despite American embar­
goes on trade there.
CANADIAN LAWS ONLY 
James Nelson, the prime min­
ister's press secretary, quoted Fi­
nance Minister Fleming ns say­
ing the intention is that persons 
and corporations doing business 
In Canada will bo subject to Ca 
nudian laws and Canadian laws 
ulune.
Ho)vevcr, J a m e s  Ilngerly, 
White House press socrotnry, 
snld agreement was reached only 
t h a t government connullntions 
will bo held on specific enses with 
a vletv to finding satisfactory sol­
utions, This did not mean the 
U.S, had committed Itself in ad­
vance to allowing subsidiaries in 
Canada to trade with Rod China, 
This threw the briefing confer­
ence into an uproar. Both Cana­
dian and American reporters sug­
gested the China statement was 
oontllcttng and contusing. Why 
was new consultative machinery 
necessary? Hadn’t the two gov­
ernments consulted many times 
before?
Mr. Hagorly denied there was 
any conflict ^Canadian and Amer­
ican laws ’dilfered on Chirm trade. 
The decision was to sit down and 
work o u t. each export problem 
separately.
STRESS ARCTIC CONTROL
A statement on the talks said 
the two leaders also discussed 
"questions concerning disarms 
ment and In particular proposals 
for safeguards agolnst, surprise 
attack. . . . Particularly, they 
emphasized the great importance 
which botlf countries attach to n 
system of control which vvould 
cover the Arctic and related 
areas."
The decision to get ahead with 
some form of Arctic control fol­
lowed a recent reply from Pre­
mier Khrushchev op Western pro-
pusalu far dtsarmumeut inspec­
tion zones.
An F.nBl-WcBt meeting of ex­
perts now Is In process at Ge­
neva to work ont possible pro­
cedures for policing a ban on 
atomic weapons tests. The North
Allantio powers, at the same 
time, are deciding what, reply to 
make to Premier Khrushchev's 
cUcr on Arctic inspection.
Tlie two leaders said in a stale 
mont that certain aspects ot Mr, 
Khrushchov’s letter were unac­
ceptable, but they were novorlhe- 
css encouraged by "certain ele­
ments "of responsiveness to earl­
ier Weslom proposals on the mut­
ter,"
PMCES WREATH
The agreomont emerged after 
a busy round of aotlvlty for the 
president, Smiling opd obviously 
enjoying his Canadian stay, he 
found more than lOpOOO spectat 
ors jammed in ' Confederation 
Square where he placed a wreath 
at Canada’s National War Mem­
orial.
"One of the most beatlful core- 
monies I've ever seen," he re-' 
marked to Mr, Dlefonbnker min­
utes later os ho entered the Par­
liament Building to deliver a 2.5- 
mlnute address to Commons and 
Senate members in a crowded 
Commons chamber,
His wife, Mamie, looked down 
pensively from a gallery as the 
president s p o k e  firmly and 
clearly on American policy, urg 
ing tljot the prime need of win 
ulug the global euoiunuio war 
against communism bo not bb 
Bcurod by American - Canadian 
economic differences,
Later he and U.S, Slate Score 
tnry Dulles conferred with the 
Canadian cabinet.
DRIVE TilllOUGII HILLS '
While Mr, bulles relumed to 
Ottawa to hold talks wltli Cana­
dian ministers, Mr, Elsenhower 
and Mr, DIofcnbnkor slipped 
away for an 80 - minute drive 
through Quebec's s o o n 1 c Gati 
ncau lldls.
At a U.S, Embassy reception 
later, Mr. Diefenbakor said It 
was an enjoyable afternoon, glv 
Ing the two loaders time to dis­
cuss many subjects.
Today the president looks for 
ward to a game of golf at the 
Ottawa Hunt Club, Jammed into 
other (aotivltiCB including a visit 
to the U.S. Embassy, more bon- 
forenccB with Mr. DIofenbaker, 
and n, dinner at the U.B. Em-, 
lossy in honor of his Canadian 
losts, Mr. Elsenhower returns to 
Washington F r i d a y  morning, 
Bclicdulcd to toko oft at 10:15 
EDT.
About 4 out of 10 of you reading this w e re  not “at home” during the day
■%* j , * '
I * '
You wort tyorklng ot your job • • .  went over to Aunt Motlida's . • • 
took tho kids to ichool • . .  wont to your church lodoty'a mooting
• . .  playad firidgg ot the SvQith'i. i t went ihopplng i . .  worki^d
*1 ' ' <■ *■
for your favorite charity « « . ANYW AY, you,weren't home.
You milled out on a fow thingi. No phono caili, door-to-door laloi* 
man . . .  radio or TV  programil
BUT . . .  you didn't m ill your daily paper. . .  for HERB IT IS . •« 
full ef intereiting newi about folki you know • . .  faaturo itorioi 
• . . city b r ie f i . . . world newi . . . locial itama . . . itato nawi 
, .  . intereiting and informativa odi •  ̂ .new ityla notei • • * tlioI , , ,
funn io i. * .  id ito ria li. • • .
SO, SIT BACK AND RRLAX . . .  and read what'i boon going on ai 
, you can in j no'other manner.
nm.
Tho question of China trade 
was brought up Wednesday dur­
ing the afternoon meeting held 
by Mr. Dulles and five Canadian 
ministers; lixtemal Affairs Min­
ister S m i t h ,  Trade Minister 
Churchill, F i n a n c e  Minister 
Fleming, Agriculture Minister 
Harkness and Defence Produc­
tion Minister O'Hurley,
Briefing officers snld they also 
dlKtiusscd lead uitd due, where 
there la U.B. pressure for tariff 
Increnaos, w h e a t  surplus dlH- 
posnl, Amcrlcfin oil Import curbs, 
control ot (ho free world on trade 
wlih tliB Communists and finan­
cial resources of the World Bank.
T h e r e
awaiting your convenlencel
